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This study is a contemporary, cross-sectional structure of the South Korean urban
system which identifies the underlying dimensions of the system and the diierentiation of

individual cities.

Et is set within the wntext of the changes that have led to South Korea

becorning 79.6 % urbanized in 1990 h m 35.8 % in 1960. This study shows the results
of these changes based on a data set which was composeci of 3 1 census-based variables
and 73 cities.

Principal Component Analysis was applied to this matrix, followed by

Oblimin rotation, to derive the latent dimensions.
total variance, were reveded.

Eight axes, accounting for 71.3 % of

By subjecting the factor score matrix to a cluster analysis

using Ward's method, a surnrnary classification of the South Korean urban system was
obtained.

The 73 urban centres over 50,000 population were classified into 13 groups,

many of which had strong regional patterns.
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1.1 Introduction

The identification of the latent structure, or the underlying sources of variations in
urban systems became one of the major research efforts in Urban Geography in the late
1960s (Berry, 1972; Davies, 1984). Many studies of the dimensionality of urban systems
were carried out, especially in developed countries, together with a handful studies in
other parts of the world. Although the major research efforts in Urban Geography have
moved away fiom the multi-dimensional study of urban structures, the descriptions they
provide are still useful in identimng the main characteristics of an urban system and, if
different tirne periods are adopted in showing changes through tirne. This study presents
a contemporary, cross-sectional study of the South Korean urban system using factor
analysis methods to expose the underlying dimensions of the system and the differentiation
of individuai cities. The analysis is set within the context of the population growth and
size distribution of South Korean urban places. During the last three decades, the Korean
urban system has experienced tremendous changes, both in quantitative and qualitative
terms. The South Korean population has increased fiom 25 million in 1960 to 44 million
in 1990 and the proportion of urban population has increased from 3 5.8 % to 79.6 % over
the sarne period, mainly as a result of massive industrialization (GRK,1992).

This study

shows the structure of South Korea's urban system that has resulted fiom these changes
and demonstrates the extent to which the dimensionaiity of the Korean urban system has
been transformed to a structure that is a very similar to the western model.

1.2 City CI.ssifiutions ind Urban Dimensions Study

1.2.1 Functionai City CluriTcatioor

Frorn the earliest h e s , Urban Geography texts have Uicluded descriptions of town
functions and have identifieci classes or groups of t o m based on the fiinctions they
perform.

At first, the groupings were based on simple descriptive terms: for exarnple,

the simple designations 'market town' or 'seaport' are fonns of fundionai classification
(Carter, 1975).

Later works that grouped and compared sets of towns used very

subjective and descriptive methods based on the characteristics of their economic profiles.
One of the earliest city classification studies was carried out by the British Commission on
the Health of Towns in 1840 where a five fold typology was proposed: metropolis,
manufacturing centres, populous seaports, great watering places, county and other inland
towns (Carter, 1975; Davies, 1984). By the 1920's more sophisticated groupings can be
recognized, as in the urban system classification of Aurosseau (1921).

This can be seen

as a seminal work, one that marked a new and important stage in the development of
urban classifications.

It identified a set of categories of urban characteristics and

assigned individual cities into these groups.

However, it has been argued that: "such

studies are certainly usefiil in pinpointing the diflerences between cities, but the
subjective nature of both the categories used in the typologies, as well as the allocation
decision used to put cities in the group represent real problems with this type of approach"
(Davies, 1984, p 256).

By the 1940's and 1%Cl's, the recognition of these problems of subjectivity led to
the application of various masures of statistical description and analysis to the
classification of city functions.

The most widely quoted examples are those of Harris

(1943) and Nelson (1955).

Harris outlined a fùnctional classifkation of cities of the

US4 using a set of percentage cut-off values
allocated into distinct categories

-

to ident*

the stage at which cities were

aithou& the categones were subjectively defined.

Nelson appiied the conventional concepts of the mean and the standard deviation to the
percentages of the urban labor force in each activity to replace the arbitrary percentages
that were used to identitj. the degree of speciahdon in towns.

The Minimum

Requirements method of Dacey and Ullrnan (1960) was also popular before the wide use
of multivariate statistical methods, whilst Gini coefficients and other indices of
specialization were widely used in atternpts to define basic and non-basic centres
(Marshall, 1989).

These latter studies were carried out under the belief that the

economic specialties of cities would reflect the economic, social and political activities in
the cities and that basic activities were 'city forrning' and represented the real dynarnic
process of urban growth.
charactenstics.

However, they relied entirely upon employment or labor force

So although the resuIts are ofkn usefiil and are still applied (Davies &

Donoghue, 1991), they are limited because they are concerned only with one aspect of
intercity dserences, namely, the differences in economic character.

1.2.2 Improveâ Classification Schemcs

The limitations of the economic studies of the classifications of towns led
investigators to consider an alternative approach, narnely the incorporation of several
aspects of urban character simultaneously, using multidimensionai methods to integrate
the data used.

The first application of multivariate techniques to the urban system, usin,!:

the factor analysis, can be traced back to Price's (1942) study of Arnerican metropolitan

area and to Hofistaetter's (1952) follow-up andysis. From the 1960s onwards, when high

sped cornputers b m e widely available, a large number of studies utilized factor
analytical techniques as a means of investigaihg urban structure (see reviews by Berry,
1972; Davies, 1984).

An important eariy work was an analysis of British towns by

Moser and Scott (1961) usin1;5Principal Component methods. Other early works include
those of Hadden and Borgatta (1965) and Berry (1965, 1969) in the US&
King (1966) and Hodge (196:B) in Canada, Ahmad (1965) in India.

followed by

More m e n t studies

include Seong (1 977) in South Korea end Ytboah (1 993) in Ghana.
Most studies were content to identifjf a set of factor axes - defining categories of

urban differentiation - in each country.

Given the use of different data sets and

techniques as well as national variations, it rneant that a confùsing series of seerningly

different factor axes were produced.

During the 1960's, severai attempts were made to

provide generalizations about the basic latent dimensions of urban structure derived fiom
the findings of the various multivariate classifications of cities.

The first attempt was

made by Ahmad (19651, who suggested that five factors - Size, Econornic Base,
Population Change, Density and Social Status - were fiindamental to urban system
differentiation.

Hodge (1968) extended these ideas in a study of Canadian cities. He

maintained that urban structure can be defined in terms of eight axes: Sue, Physicai
Development, Age Structure, Education, Economic Base, Ethnic or Religious
Orientations, Welfare and Geographical Situation.

Hodge asserted that the econornic

base of cities acted independently of the rest of the structural featwes of urban systems
and the dimensions tended to be the same from region to region, regardless of the stage or
character of regional development.

Berry (1969) tried to generaiize the results of the

various studies, suggesting that seven basic dimensions should characterize urban systems:
Size, Status, AgdFamily Structure, Mobility-Growth, Ethnic Heterogeneity, and Location

in the space-economy. Paralleling Hodge's (1968) assertions, Berry (1972) aiso argued

that the economic base of a centre frequentiy acted independently of the 0th- urban
dimensions, so the urban system shouid bt considered as a combination of economic base
variations and the other socio-cultural characteristics.
the world were considered to be the same.

However, not aU city systems in

Ahmad (1965) suggested that non-western

countries had latent stmctures which differed h m those in the developed world.

For

example, older traditional economies could be identifid in thud world uhan systems,
which led to a major factor a i s id-g

a Traditional / Modern Economy divide.

Davies (1984) reviewed these and other studies and attempted to provide a more
comprehensive summary of the variations in r~rbandimensionality.

He suggested that

there were eight basic dimensions in western urban systems: Size-Density, Quality of Life,
Socio-Economic Status, Economic Base, Education, Age, Ethnicity and Growth-Mobility.
However, he observed that the Economic Base and Ethnicity axes may have more than
one type in particular countries.

1.2.3 Problems of Data and Techniques

There is little doubt that some of the variations in the multivariate classifications of
urban structure came fiom the different data sets that were used. Coughlin (1973), Smith
(1972, 1973) and Abrahamson (1974) attempted to widen the scope of factorial studies of

the urban system by using variable sets related largely to social condition and quaiity-oflife measures.

However they suggested that the dimensions produced from these

variables were a little different fiom the results obtained fiom studies of census variables.
Davies (1984) observed the differences were primarily associated with a number of 'social
condition' axes and the failure of some 'quality of lie' studies to find some of the
'traditional' dimensions because the appropnate census indicators were absent.

A related problem in the cornparison of urban system results came fkom the variation

in the factorial methods that were used.

The majority of the initial studies in this field

have been based on the R mode approach, using the Principal Axes technique and a
component model.

Few of the eady sbdies applied rotation after the derivation of the

initial axes, which meant that the r d t s containe. a large general axis.

Subsequent

works showed that greater similarity between the studies could be found if rotation
was used, which re-docated the variaisce fiom the general Principal Axis, producing
components that were easier to interpret.

The popularity of orthogond

- especially

Varimax - rotation methods in the early 1970's was soon followed by the adoption of
various oblique rotations @avies, 1984). The advantage of the use of oblique rotations is
that they are more flexible, since they do not impose orthogonal or right angIed factor
dimensions.

In addition, the approach can produce higher order axes fiom the

correlations between the first order axes, which is not possible if orthogonal rotation
solutions are used.

Few investigators in this field believed that is was appropriate to use

cornmon factor methods.
The debates regarding the choice arnong altemate techniques have concentrated
mainly on the evaluation of the invariance of those methods.

Davies (1984) noted that

lirnited attention has been paid to these issues in geographical studies, despite Berry's
(1971) early wamings about the critical nature of the problem.

Studies of the utility of

various factorial techniques have been provided by Davies (1973). Giggs & Mather
(1975), Hunter & Latif (1973), and Davies (1978).

Ail these studies attempted to

examine the technique-dependence of fàctor solutions through the application of the same
data sets.

For example, Davies (1978) applied eight different factoring rnethods to a set

of data related to the city of Calgary to examine the differences in urban dimensions that
were derived by different methods.

He discovered a basic stability in the results of

different methods, even though there were some differences in the total variance

explanation.

He suggested that: "it is important for an investigator to justifi to other

workers the fact that a stable solution has been obtained" (Davies, 1984).

The study

showed that the Principal Axes technique was still a robust one - one that gave results as
good as some of the newer and more sophisticated methods.

1.2.4 City Clnssifications in South Kortr

Previous studies of the South Korean urban system have used many of the
classification techniques described above.

Hong (1965) and Lee (1965) both analyzed

the largest 27 cities (over 50,000 population) and 85 towns (over 20,000 population)
using Nelson's (1955) method.

Hong concluded that a three fold typology characterized

the South Korea's urban system : Standard Type, Speciaiized Type and Rural Type.

He

suggested that 45% of South Korean urban centres belonged to the Standard Type cities.
Aithough the study was very useful in helping to sumrnarize the variation in the urban
system, the very general nature of the categories did not produce a major increase in
understanding.

Lee (1965) applied Nelson's method to 27 cities and conciuded that

there were four types of Specialized Centres (Military Cities, Manufacturing Cities,
Transportation Centres, and Education Cities), in addition to Hong's Standard and Rural

Types.
In contrast to such studies based on univariate econornic specialties, Seong (1977)
examined the structure of South Korean urban system in 1975 by multivariate techniques.
He used a set of 34 variables for the 35 cities over 50,000 population in South Korea
utiiizing the Principal Axes Technique, Component model, followed by Varimax rotation
and then applied Ward's cluster anaiysis to the factor scores to derive a typology of
centres.

His results showed that six major dimensions accounted for 66.3% of the

explained variance.

He concluded that the South Korean city system could be defined

in terms of the foiiowing axes: I) Si,2) Traditional-Modemkation Contrast, 3) Housing
Condition, 4) Age Structure, 5) Mobility, 6) Education.
detaiis on the South Korean

This study provided much more

systein than the previous works and showed a great

deal of similarity with the generalizations made by the previous £horial studies of uhan
system that were descn'bed above.

The presence of a Traditionai-Modemkation axis

seemed to confirm Ahmad's ideas in InAin although some doubt about the existence of this
dimension will be discussed later.

Seong concluded that South Korean city system had

the character of a TransitionaI Society in 1975, the type that was postulated by Berry
(1969).

The most important axis of dierentiation

indexed a Traditional Society-

Modemkation split, in which the agricultural, commercial and cultural urban centres of
traditional Korean society were separateci fiom the growing, modernizing nodes. Cluster
Analysis was applied to the six sets of component scores and produced a six fold
grouping : 1) Capital City or Seoul, 2) Large and Industrial Cities, 3) Satellite Cities, 4)
Multi-Function Cities, 4) Stagnant and Small Cities, 6) Island City: Jeju. The big advance
of this study over the previous analyses was that it produced an objective summary of the
categories defining the urban system derived fiom the data, rather than being imposed on
them.

At the sarne time, the individual cities could be scaled on these dimensions and

generalized into a smaller umber of descriptive categories.
1.3 Objectives of Study

In the 15 years since Seong's research on a 1975 data set, the South Korean urban
system has undergone profound changes with massive increases in urbanization and
industrialization levels, in city size and in the dominance of the biggest places.

So it

seemed appropriate to return to the question of city classifications in South Korea, to

9

define the current structure and also to detenine the utïiity of the transitional urban
system model. This study has five main objectives.
1.

To briefly describe the process of urbanization and h a n growth in South Korea

d u ~ the
g past three decades.

This provides a context for the analysis of the underlying

urban system dimensions at the data of the iast cmsus in 1990.
2. To identiQ and summarize the primary dimensions of urban structure in South Korea

at the time of the last census (IWO), ushg as comprehensive a set of variables as possible
that index the expected dimensions.
3. To examine the spatial patternkg of each dimension, as show by the factor scores.
4. To create a summary classification of South Korean cities based on the scores

associated with the various dimensions.
5. To compare these results to the previous studies on the South Korean uhan system and

other countnes.

A major question is whether the South Korean system still shows the

transitionai system characteristics of modernizing countries in which an axis indexing
Traditional and Modern centres can be identifid. Seong's results showed a Modem /
Traditional a i s in 1975 - reputedly a feature of dl underdeveloped and transitional urban
systems.

Ideally, comparable data sets for 1960 and 1970 should be analyzed and

compared with 1990 to trace the changes through time.

This type of study was

contemplated in the early planning stage. Unforhrnately, changes in the urban boundaries
of the centres and the absence of similar data sets made this task impossible for a work of
this scope.
1.4 Citics Used in This Study

Urban centres in South Korea are administratively ciassified into three groups:

(a) Metropolitan centres with populations over 1 million;

(b) Cities (Shies) with populations between 1 million and 50,000;
(c) Townships (Eups) with populations between 50,000 and 20,000 or having county

administration offices.
Table 2.1 shows the nurnber of dies anâ toms by population groups.

In 1990, there

wwe 253 d i e s and t o m s in South Korea - 6 metropofitan areas, 67 cities and 180 toms.

Table 1.1 The Numbcr of Citiw and T o m by Population Size
Population Size
(In Thousands)
over 1000

under 20
Total

1960
2 (2)*

3 (3)

19 (122)

11 (125)

122

1970

125

1980

4 (4)

64 (200)

200

1990
6 (6)

104 (253)

253

*( ) : Cumulative number

Basically, al1 the centres in the first two s i x categories, those with population over 50,000
have been selected for the multi-variate part of this study. Attempts were made to extend
the analysis to incorporate the smaller places.

Unfortunately, this work could not be

completed because comparable data sets for 1990 were not available. Rather than leaving
out this important set of small centres in the background description of urban growth,
Chapter 2 also includes an analysis of places between 20,000 and 50,000 population, as
well as the metropolitan, city and township level centres - so as to provide as complete a
context for the factorid study as possible.

The data set used to identie the urban

dùnensions and classifications in Chapters 3 and 4 used 73 cities in 1990 - those that

as Metropolitan Centres and Cities (Shies) by the Korean Local Autonomy Law.
Oniy four centres among them have the populations less than 50,000; this is a
consequence of the fact that their populations have decreased - but only marginally since they were estabfished as cities.

The 50,000 population cut-off was chosen because

quite detailed data was available for îhe centres 60m the last census in 1990. The
locations and List of ail the dies are shown in Figure 1.1 and Table 1.2 respectively.

1.5 Choice of Variables

The primary intent of this study was to examine the South Korean urban system
characteristics by surnrnarizing and describing the similatities and differences between the
73 d i e s over 50,000 in population using a large nurnber of variables.

Given the

descriptive nature of this research, the variables were chosen to encornpass as wide a
range of different social and economic indicators as possible.

At the same time, the data

should form a standard and comparabIe array of measures which can be replicated in other
studies.

Traditionally, studies of the basic dimensions of urban systems have used

census-denved variables, due largely to the fact that census is the only source of consistent
wide-ranging data for a national systern of cities.
practice in this field.

This study follows the standard

Basically, al1 variables were derived f'iorn the population and

housing censuses of South Korea, the Municipal Year Book of South Korea (as of the
end of 1990) and the Regional Statistic Year Books of the nine provinces - the areas of
which are identified in Figure 1.1.

Three of the variables - which have values in total

population, national tax per capita and local tax per capita - were transformed to reduce

Figure 1.1 Location of Major South Korean Urban Centres
/

Kmngwon etc. :Provinces

sbown m 1talic.s

Large MetropolitanCen!res
are nainad > 1 million

.-'-'... -litan
...___.
35 Centra 100,000-999.999

O 32 Cenas 50,000- 99,999
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Table 1.2 The Citits Used in This Study (Popuiation in Thousands, 1990)

No.

Names

Pop.

No.

Names

Pop.

No.

Names
Samchpo

Seoul
Busan

K~~~narng
Kyuasiu

KYwWl

Daegu

Chuaglu

Osan

rdleon

Jinbae

Daecheoa

Kwangju
Dajeon
UIsan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnam
Jmnju
Cheongju
Masan

Andoag
Kuri
Siheung
Kimhae
Jecheon

seosan

Anyang
Kwaw"yung

Chmgwon
Pohang
Jinju
Mobo
Ansan

Jeju
Kusan
Uijeongbu
Cheonan
Kumi
Iri
Chumhem
Yeosu
Wonju
Sucheon

Hanam
KwJo
Uiwang
Chungrnu
Taebaek

Dowhae
seogwipo
Jmngju
Youngju
Kirncheon

PYWtaek
Songtan
Miguem
Soùcho
Kwacheon
Dongduchun
Don@-g
ayanJ3

Kongju
Yeocheon
Namwon

Naju
k j e
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Ieomchon

Samcheok

Pop.

the effect of size dflerences by adoptiag the typical approach of taking the logarithm of
the variables with extreme dues.

Aithough this c e d a s e d data set iïmits the array of

variables to demographic and sociu-emnomic m w e s , it follows the works of many
others in the same field.

In totd, a set of 31 measures of potential intenirban

diierentiation were use4 as shown in Table 1.3.

Ten hypothesized categories of

variation were derived fiom previow generalizations of hctorial studies. It can be seen
that there was an atternpt to have approxhably equal numbers of variables in each of the
categories initially identified, with from 2-5 variables in each category to avoid biasing
the study in terms of a single characteristic by using too many variables in the sarne
category.

The data set is similar to other factorial studies of urban studies but

excludes the ethnicity variables used in many countries. Given the high homogeneity of
population, ethnicity is not an appropriate variable to use in the differentiation of South
Korean cities. These variables were as comprehensive a set as possible, given the limited
range of data available for South Korean uhan pIaces.

1.6 Statistical Techniques

The major part of this study depends upon factor analytical methods to uncover the
patterns of relationships in data sets. These patterns are revealed by what amounts to a
mathematical rewriting of the original data set to produce more parsimonious descriptions
of the variables in the form of new vectors, called factors. This procedure separated the
general patterns of variation fiom the specific patterns associated with individual variables.

In many ways, therefore, the factorial methods provided a synthesis of the 73x3 1 data set
into more manageable groups or generdmtion, thereby providing a summary of the urban
system variations.
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Table 1.3 Variables and EypothaircdChtegories of Variation

1.

sac

6. Economic Prosperity, W d t h
1) National Tax per capita*
2) Local Tax per capita*
3) Car Tax per capita

1) Total Population, 1990
2) Population Density, 1990
2. Gmwth

1) Population Change (1980 -199û)
2) Birth Rate
3) Death Rate
3. Family and Female
1) Average Family size
2) Male to Female Ratio ( % Male /
Female)
3) Divorced Ratio

4. Age
1) Children ( % Population O 14 years )
2) Young Adult ( % Population 15 24
Y=rS )
3) Adult ( % Population 45 -60 years )
4) Old age ( % Population over 60
ye-4
5 ) City Age

-

-

5. Education
1) University Degree ( % Population with

university degrees among total
population)
2) Limited Education ( % Popuiation less
than middle school)
3) High School Graduates Who go into
Universities or Colleges (%)

7. Mobiüty
1) In -Migration (OhPopulation moved
in a city in 1990)
2) Out-Migration (% Population moved
out fiom a city in 1990)
8. Dwelling Charricter
1) Rented dwelling
2) Detached Dweihg
3) Apartment Dwelling
9. Economic Base Differcnccs
1) Primary Industry (% employment
in agriculture, fishing and rnining)
2) Secondary Industry (% employment
in manufachiring and construction)
3) Tertiary Industry (% ernployment
in retail, wholesale, trade, restaurant &
hotel, transport, storage, and
communication)
4) Quatemary hdustry (O! employment
in financing, insurance, real estate and
business services)
5) Quinary Industry (% employment
in cornmunity, social, and personal
services)

10. Urban Facilities
1) Telephone Supply (per 100 persons)
2) Pipe Water SuppIy (%)
I

Sources : Mi~stry
of Home Affairs(MHA), Municip

Housing
Sîatistics Administration. Korean Slatistic Yearbook 1991

* logarithmic transformation was used for t h e variables.

Factor analytical techniques have long been used in rnany social science disciplines
to provide concise and objective resuits of the dimensionality of data sets (Harrnan, 1975).
The methods can be utiiized as a testhg procedure through the use of the cornmon factor
model, or more cornmonly, as an inductive, descriptive procedure by applying the
component model (Clark, Davies and Johnston, 1974).

Since a complete data set is behg

u s e . the common factor approach rnay not be so appropriate, since it is more commonly

used for sample data.

This research adopted the component model using the Principal

Axes technique in order to identi@the latent dimensions of South Korean urban structure,

since previous investigators (Davies 1978, Giggs & Mather 1975) have shown the
robustness of the technique in comparison with other factor extraction methods.

This

solution was followed by an oblique rotation to create a more stable and interpretable set
of factorial results, using the SPSS package programme (SPSS inc., 1994)
In the second stage of the research, cluster analysis was applied to the matrix of
component scores.

Cluster analysis is the general label applied to a number of related

numerical taxonomie techniques, including those which classifi cases through the
objective, stepwise grouping of pairs of cases based on some measures of association or
sunilarity (Sneath and Sokai,1973).
of clustering methods.

The first question to be addressed was the choice

This study follows traditional approach used in this field by using

Euclidean Distance measures to define the similarity between each pair of cities over the
component scores.

There are many types of clustering methods, two of which are the

hierarchical (Ward's Method) and non-hierarchical approaches (Wishart's Relocate
Procedure).

Ward's method has been used most frequently in studies of this nature and

was chosen for this analysis. Although some investigators (Davies, 1984) have claimed
that the non-hierarchicaI methods are more appropriate, there is often a high degree of
sirnilarity in the results when there is a strong structure in the data.

Now that the

problems, data and techniques have been identifieci, it is necessary to set the scene for the
study by an review of the changea that have taken place in the South Korean urban
system.

2.1 Background of Urbanizrtion

The scale and pace of urbanization has varied throughout the world in the last
century (Gugler, 1988; UN, 1989).

Developed countries continuecl the rapid urban

growth experienced during the Industrial Revolution but rnost saw a stagnation in the

1930's foiiowed by an increase in the post World War II penod and Iimited growth or
stagnation fiom the 1970's.

In contrast, the developing countries are currently in the

throes of the greatest urban population increase ever seen.

Some nations, like South

Korea, have moved from an urbanization pattern similar to the undeveloped world in the
1940's and 1950's to the one that parallels the developed world today.

Until 1930,95

percent of the population of Korea (21,058,305 in 1930) iived in rural areas and 90
percent was engaged in agriciiltural employment (Mils & Song, 1979).

South Korea has

uhanized at an extraordinary rapid pace during the years since World War ïi.

The

dismption and devastation of the Korean War Ied many to Ieave the countryside. But the

rapid industridition of the country fiorn the 1950's has meant that in the last three
decades South Korea has experienced not ody a high rate of economic growth but also
unprecedented urban growth - both in absolute and relative terms.

The result by 1990

was that 79.6 percent of Korea's population was urbanized, as shown in Table 2.1.
This compared with only 36.8 percent in 1960, the approximate start of economic
modeniization.

It means that the urban proportion has more than doubled in 30 years

and in absolute terrns has increased fiom 9 million to 35 million - alrnost 4 times. During
the last three decades, the urban population grew by an average annual rate of 4.5 percent

Table 2.1 Process of Urûanization in Sou& Korea, 1960-1990 (Pop. in Thousand)

1

Item
Total Population
~rban
popuiation*

Rural Population
% of

an Population

1

1
1

1960

1980

1990

3 1,434

38,124

43,520

16,042

15,782

12,696

8,886

35-8

49.8

66.7

79.6

24,989

1970

8,947

1

Source : Govenunent of the Republic of Korea (GRK.), The ïhird Comprehensive
National Development Plan (1 992-200 1). 1992
'Urban population :The population which tesides in cities and towns of more than
20.000 population

to nearly 34.6 million by 1990, while the total population grew by 1.5 percent per year
fiom 24 to 43 million (World Bank, 1992).

This means that both the urban proportion

and the absolute sire of the urban population grew faster than the total population.

This

is a remarkable rate of increase in sucti a short period - an increase which has transfonned
the country.
Before 1960, the urban proportion in South Korea was sirnilar to the average world
standard of 34.1 % urban.

But it exceeded the world standard of 37.2% in 1970 and

42.7% in 1990 respectively (United Nations, 1989).

The growth rate is likely to

continue. United Nations demographers project that South Korea will have an urban
proportion of 87.9 percent by the year 2025 (United Nations, 1989) - with a national total
of 48 million.

If this projection holds, nine out of ten persons in South Korea will live in

urban areas - alrnost the same as in Israel, another country which has gone through a
simikir transformation and maintained a hi&

rate of urbanization with high income.

Kingley Davis (1975) has suggested that it is inappropriate to look at urbanization
separately fiom economic development and migration, for the three processes have

becorne uiterlinked in many different couutries.

Hence it is impossible to explain this

rapid urban growth in South Korea without considering its economic development, in
which government-inspùed m a ~ ~ ~ e c ~ n decisions
o m i c have provided a successfûl basis
for the rapid urbanization and population growth s h o w in Table 2.1.

In South Korea,

the inter-sectoral economic shifts, fiom a subsistence agricultural base to a market
economy based on the production of non-agridtural goods and services, were paralleied
by spatial s M s in the distn'bution of econornic activity and population that involved
urbanization (Richardson, 1977).

This process of econornic development and growth in

South Korea involved a dramatic re-allocation of resources, both sectorally and spatially.
Traditiondly, South Korea had been an agricultural country with relatively poor natural
resources, lirnited wealth sharing, and a resulting lack of capital formation as a
consequence of a s m d domestic market.

To break this vicious cycle, South Korea

adopted a strong govemment policy to increase investment in industrialization with
foreign aid, focusing on an export-led strategy (Sohng, 1989).

This strategy created a

high rate of expansion of foreign trade and allowed the country to dramatically enter into
the world economy.

This was complemented by an urbanization policy designed to

maximize the goals of growth; development was focused on a few metropolitan areas,
especially the capital city, Smul .
Table 2.2 uses several economic indicators to indicate that econornic development

and urbanization are highiy interrelateci in South Korea. The major economic development
indicators - Gross National Product (GNP)per Capita, Exports and Imports - al1 have
dramatically increased after 1960.

In contrast, the share of agriculture in GNP fell fiom

35.9 percent in 1960 to 9.1 percent in 1990.

In the same penod, the share of non-

agricultural sectors in GNP rose fiom 64.1 percent to 90.9 percent and urbanization ratio
fiom 35.8 to 79.6 % @OK, 1991, GRK, 1992).

Tabk 2.2

Major Economic Indiuton and Urbanization, 1960-1990

Year

1960

1970

1980

1990

lndicator
GNP per Capita (US$)

79

252

1,592

5,569

Exports (US million S)

32.8

835-2

17,500

63,124

hports (US million $)

343.5

1984.0

22,300

65,127

Share of Agriculture in

35.9

26.5

14.9

9.1

Share of nonagricultural

64.1

73.5

85.1

90.9

35.8

49.8

66.7

79.6

in GNP (%)
Urbanization Ratio

Source: Bank of Korea (BOK), Economic Statistics YearbQok, 199 1
Government of the Republic of Korea (GRK),The Third Comprehensive Nationai
DeveIopment Plan (1992-200l), 1992

These macro-economic changes brought about a rapid structural change fiom agriculture
to industry.

With this acceleration in industridization, metropolitan areas required

many young workers.

South Korea began to experience the typical rural to urban

migration that fiieled urban growth.

In this context, the relatively well-developed road

system of the country allowed migrants to move easily to metropoIitan areas.

The

consequence was a massive shift in human and other resources to metropolitan areas especially to the two major core areas: Seoul and its surrounding cities; and Busan.

This

meant that the initial stages of economic development growth were deliberately focused
on a few metropolitan areas to achieve high economic efficiency under Iimited financial
circumstances (Renaud, 1981).
The consequence was that young migrants went to metropolitan areas to find better
economic opportunities.

L ..an are85 were very attractive to mral dwellers because in

their minds the urban areas possessed everything needed for a better life: jobs,

entertainment, culture and opporhuiities for a modern Me style. Thus, several combined
factors - economic, psychological, and social - prompted much of the rural population to
migrate to metropolitan areas @PB, 1977).
Economic and urban development in South Korea between 1960 and 1990 led to a
migration rate that neariy doubied in that period.

Table 2.3 shows that 11.7 percent of

the total population moved between places in 1967-70, but this had risen to 22.4 percent

in the 1986 -1990 period.

The biggesî iacrease in the migration rate started in the mid

However, a note of caution must be introduced.

1970s.

South Korea is a relatively

srnall country, so migration - either within or between provinces - could occur easily

Table 2.3 Migration in Korea (Populations in Thousands)
Total
Number in Thousands
(% of Migration)*

Year

-

1967 1970

1971 - 1975

1

Intra-Provincial**
Number (%)

Inter-Provincial
Nurnber (%)

3,504 (1 1.7)

2,490 (8.5)

1,014 (3.2)

5,414 (16.6)

3,757 (12.5)

1,657 (S. 1)

I

Source : Econornic Planning Board (EPB), Annual Report of the Inter-Net Migration
Statistics, Republic of Korea, Economic Planning Board, 1977
National Statistical Office,Annuai Report on the Intemai Migration Statistics,
Republic of Korea, National Statistical Office. 1992
The Percentage of Migrants is the proportion of migrants to total number of people who moved
during eaçh period. This table also shows the proportion of Intra-Province as opposed to
Between-Province Migrants
** The provinces of South Korea : 2 Metroplitan and 9 provinces in 1970 - Seoul, Busan,
Kyungiu, Kangwon, Chungbuk, Chungnam, Jeonbuk, Jeonnam, Kyungbuk, Kyungnam, Jeju
In 1990, this was 6 metropolitan areas and 9 provinces in 1990 - Seoul, Busan, incheon,
Daegu, Kwangju, Daejeun, the same pmvinces as above.

because the distances between places were not excessive-

During the late 1970's and

1980s the migration rate reached a bigh plateau, accounting for a fifth of the total
population in each earlier decade.

It is worth n o h g that intra-provincial migration

exceeded inter-provincial migration during al1 the periods, for it was easier to move within

a province.

Thus, migration was the main factor in the fïrst phase of uhan growth in

South Korea.

The biggest flow of inter-provincipl migrants in the 1960s was towards the two
largest metropolitan areas, Seoul and Busan, the primary industrial centres.

The Seoul

Capital Area (administratively this S.C.A. means Seoul, Incheon and Kyungki Provinces
which includes th& neighboring satellite cities and nird areas) has been a major recipient

of migrants.

It reached 18.5 million people in sue by 1990.

During 1965-75 alone it

absorbeci haifa million migrants annually, about equal to the country's naturd population

growth in the 10 year period!

In the early 1980s, 55 percent of Seoul's (Metropditan)

population wnsisted of permanent migrants, 67 percent of whom was in the working age
group (1 4 - 44) (United Nations, 1986).

These changes mean that the growth of urban areas in South Korea can be
characterized in terms of four phases.
(1) Before the 1960's, the pre-industrializ&isn period, urban growth was primarily fiom

natural increase, resulting fiom a high fertility rate of 4.8 chiIdren per woman (World

Bank, 1992). During this period, the ratio of natural increase to migration in Seoul was
almost 7 to 3.
(2) The 1960's represented the second phase in which the ratio between the two reversed

completely, to almost 3 (Natural hcrease) to 7 (Migration) (EPB,1990).

So during this

period, urban growth was due primarily to migration, and secondly to natural increase.

(3) The third phase began in the 1970'q in which a decentraiization policy (GRK,1992)
was implemented in the 1970's.

It led to a reduced rate of migration with the ratio

leveling out to a 4.6 (Natural Increase!) to 5.4 (Migration) ratio.

But migration to cities

still had the greater impact on urban growth during this period @PB, 1992).
(4) A fourth phase can be seen the pdod since 1980.

With the end of the major

migration Stream, the ratio between naairal increase and migration in Seoul has changed
back to a situation in which Naturai Increase is bigger than Migration, with a 7.4 to 2.6
ratio.

For example, fiom 1981 to 1990, the population increase of Seoul (Metropolitan)

was 2.3 d i o n that due to migration in Seoul was 0.6 million while that due to natural
increase was 1.7 miilion (EPB, 1992).

Similar features applied to other urban places.

This means that the urban growth generated by large sale rural migration had corne to an
end in South Korea, a consequene of the depletion of young, working age groups in the
rural areas and the creation of a young fertile population in the cities. Consequently, both

migration b e ~ e e nurban areas and naîural increase in fhe urban areas are becoming
much more important as factors in population growth.

Many administrative reclassifications and boundary changes have occurred since
1960, so it is difficult to be precise about the detailed changes in each centre.

But since

government reports (KHC,1992) claim that less than 10 percent of al1 population growth
in cities has taken place because of a boundary change the figures on changing size do not
seem to have been significantly infiuenced by this feature.

In South Korea, al1

settlements are reclassified in administrative terms afier they reached populations of
50,000 inhabitants.

Between 1960 and 1990, 40 settlements gained city status as a result

of boundary changes and population increases.

Moreover, since 1971, the areal

expansion of uhan areas has been severely limited by the establishment of greenbelts and

the adoption of more efficient urban land use patterns within the d i e s (Kim and Mills,
1988).

2.2 Changing Sizc Distributions

Urban Geogrâphem have summarized the distribution of city sizes in countries in a
number of different wayq historically by usllig two major alternative masures, the
primate city distribution and the rank / population relationship.

The primate distribution

character of many urban systems was identified first by Jefferson (1939).

He termed the

largest city of a country the primate city, and rneasured a country's primacy by calculating
the size of the second and third largest d i e s each as a percentage of the largest city.
With data for 51 countries, he showed that primate cities often were three times larger
than the second ranking cities, although this ratio exhibiteci wide variation. National city
sue distributions characterized by an overwhelrning population dominance by the largest
city are conunonly referred to as primate distributions. By contrast, Zipf (1 949) showed
that many countries had very different size distributions.

He suggested that some

countries had distributions that followed the r d - s i z e rule, expfaining it in terms of least
cost principles of optimization.

Zipf s rule States that, if Pr is the population of the r-th

ranked city and PI is that of the largest city, then city sizes can be describecl by the simple
expression Pr

=

Pi 1 r.

In other words, the second largest city wilI have a population

one-half that of the largest and the n-th ranked city will be one n-th the size of the
largest.

The mle is referred to as the rank-size mle since rank multiplied by size will be

a constant value.

Berry (1961) showed that the simple Zipf s formula can be made more

general by introducing a variable exponent, q, which wilI steepen or flatten the slope, but
still preserves the Iinearity of the size distribution.

The value of exponent, g, has a

special use in that it can explain the difkences in types of city size distributions over t h e
in a country and over wuntries.

Richardson (1973) generalized these ideas and showed

the application of many other statisticai distriiutions to size distributions of urban systems.

The primate size distribution is u s d in descniing South Korea's population size
distribution, for South Korea has clearly more of a primate than rank size distribution in
absolute terrns.

Mer ail, Seoul Metropoiitan Area wnsists of 10.6 million inhabitants

compareci to 3.8 million of the second West city Busan in 1990 and to Daegu 2.2 million
and Incheon 1.8 million, two other centres over 1 million and a large gap to Ulsan at 680
thousand (Table 2.1).

This is a greater gap than the 2.4 million (Seoul) to 1.2 million

(Busan) in 1960, indicating that primacy has increased over the last thirty years.
However, the recognition of the primate distribution tells us nothing about the shape or
character of the rest of the distribution, so it is necessary to produce a more detailed
examination of South Korea's urban growth patterns by population size groups.
Table 2.4 shows the numbers of cities and the proportions of the South Korean urban
population by size rank groups.

The overall number of cities with a population over

20,000 increased fiom 103 in 1960 to 149 in 1990.

The general urban size distribution

in South Korea before 1960 was characterized by a very few large places. a few
intemediate centres and a lot of small towns.
cities (50,000

Between 1960 and 1970, the intermediate

- 249,000) showed the greatest growth in numbers as more South Korean

centres achieved 'Shi'(City) status by increasing to 50,000 population or more. By 1980,
it was the 100,000 -500,000 sized centres that increased in number quite remarkably.
contrast, the numbers in the 20,000

In

- 50,000 sue category was stable over the period.

Between 1980 and 1990, the number of places between 0.5 and 1 million more than
doubled from 2 to 5, showing the creation of several new major regional nodes.

The

number of places between 50,000 and 100,000 also showed a great increase fiom 2 1 to 30

-

Table 2.4 Numbers of Citia by Size Chtegories, 1960 1990

Population Size
over 5 d o n

1 million - 4,999,999

Total > 20,000

1

103

114

136

149

+ 46

.

Source : Kim 1. Urban Geography, 1991
Ministry of Home Affairs. Municipai Year Book, 1991
(23.1) : Values in Brackets represent proportion.

Description of the changes in the lower level of the size distribution must not be allowed
to obscure the continued dominance of Seoul.
Area of 10.6 million

It must be stressai that this Metropolitan

- the 7th largest centre in the world (United Nations 1994) - now

contains 30.7 % of South Korean national urban totai of 35 million.
Capital Area contains 52.3 % of the urban total population.

The Iarger Seoui

Table 2.5 shows another

measure of the prirnacy index, caiculated by cornparing the ratio of population between
the capital city and the second to the fourth largest cities.

In 1990, the primacy index

is 1.3 compared to 2.8 for the ratio of population between the Iargest city and the
second largest city.

Which ever masure is used, the primacy ratio in South Korea is

very high and increased through time, dthough it peaked in the 1970s.
rate has dropped slightly.

Since then the

In part this is due to the consequence of the Plan for Capital

Region Regulation, adopted in 1981, which led to the decentralization of the Seoul region

Table 2.5 Urban Primacy and PopuLtion of Metropolitan Arma ( in Tbousand)
Cities

I

1960

1970

1980

1

1.O

1.5

1.4

1990

Seoul

Busan
Daegu
Incheon

Kwangju
Daejeon
Ratio 1 : 1st / 2nd
largest city

4th largest city

1.3

I

Source : Korean Housing Corporation (KHC),Housing Statistics Yearbook, Republic
of Korea ,Korean Housing Corporation, 1992
*Pnmary Index : Population of Capital City 1 Totai Population in the Second, Third and Forth Cities

(12,489 square km in 1981). The result was that "intra-regionai decentralization" in the
Seoul Capital Area took precedence over intentrban dispersai (Yeung, 1989).
Actuaily, the policy did not slow the process of Seoul Capital Area growth, since it
created growth in satellite cities rather than Seoul Metropolitan Area itself.

regional terms, Seoul's primacy within the national context continueci.

So in

Hence, Seoui's

decentralization policy was only partial - it spread growth to surrounding areas rather
than restraining it - allowing the growth pressures in Seoul to spi11 over into the outer part
of the metropolitan area.

OverspiII population and industries were moved to the existing

or new t o m s surrounding Seoul - ail taking advantage of easy access to the city. The
result in 1990 was that no l e s than 20 of the 73 cities (27.4%) with poputations of over

Table 2.qA) City Shc Rank and Popuiatioo , 1960-1975, (Pop ia Thousaad)

2 Busan
3 Dague
4 Inchan
5 Kwangju
6 Daejeon
7 Jeanju
8Masan
9 Mdcpo
10 Cheongju
11 Suwon
12 Kusan
13 Yeosu
14 Jinju
15 Chuncheon
16 Wonju
17 Kyuneju
18 Suncheon
19 Chungju
20 Jeju
2 1 Jinhae
22 Iri
23 Pohang
24 Kangneung
25 Kimcheon
26 Samcheonpo
27 Chungrnu

2 Busan
34 uich
5 Kwangju

2
3
4
5
6

bu sa^

2,4!
2 Busan
1,3i
3
Daegu
Dague
7!
InCheon
4 Incbeon
6i
Kwangju
5 Kwangju
H
6 Daejmn
Daejeon
6 Daejeon
3:
7 Jwob
7 knju
7Masan
31
8 Mo@
8 Jeonju
riMasan
2:
9Masan
9
b
n
g
n
a
m
9
2'
10 Suwon
10 Suwon
10 Ulsan
11 Cheongju
11 Suwon
2:
I l Ulsan
l!
12 Moùpo
12 Ulsan
12 Cheongju
l!
13 Jinju
13 Chuncheon
13 Cheongju
1:
14 Jinju
14 Wonju
14 Jinju
1:
15 Kunsan
15 Yerisu
15 Kunsan
lk
16 Yeosu
16 Kusan
16 Chuncheon
1:
17 Chuncheon
17 Wonju
17 Jeju
- 1:
18 Jeju
18 Jeju
18 Aayang
L:
19 Kyungju
19 Uijeongbu
19 Pohang
1:
20 Jintfae
20 Kyoungju
20 Y m
1;
21 Chungju
21 Jinhae
21 Wonju
II
22 Suncheon
22 Suncheon
22 In
1(
23 In
23 Chungju
23 Bucheon
1(
24
In
24 Uijengbu
24 Kyeongju
25 Chmnan
1(
25 Pohang
25 Uijeongbu
26 Pohang
1
(
26 Cheonan
26 Suncheon
27 Kangneung
1
(
27 Andong
27 Chungju
II:
28 Andong
28 Kangneung
28 Jinhae
!
29 Sochok
29 Sokcho
29 Cheonan
5
30 Kimcheon
30 Kimcheon
30 Andong
8
3 ISamcheonpo
3 1 Chungmu
3 1 Kangneung
32 Chungmu
32 Sarncheonpo
32 Sokcho
f
33 Chungmu
I
34 Kimcheon
C
35 Samcheonpo
Note : These are the 1 ices thaî qualiQ as 'Shies' (Cities) with their popuIa mi over 50,000 by
the Local Autonomy Law

c
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Table 2.6(B) City Sizc Rank and Populiaion, 198tk1990, (Pop in Thousand)
1 b u l
2 Busan
3 h g u
4 Imbmn
5 Kwangju

6

Daejeon

7 Ulsan
8Masan
9 SeUngnam
10 Jwnju
11 Suwon
12 Anyang
13 Cheongju
14 Mokpo
15 Buchmn
16 Jinju
17 Pohang
18 Jeju
19 Kusan
20 Yeosu
21 Chuncheon
22 Iri
23 Wonju
24 Uijeongbu
25 Kyoung
26 Cheonan
27 Kangneung
28 Suncheon
29 Chungju
30 Jinhae
3 1 Changwon
32 Kwni
33 Donghae
34 Andong
35 Jecheon
36 Youngju
37 Chungrnu
38 Kimcheon
39 Sokcho
40 Samcheonpo

1Seail
2 Busan
3 b g u
4 InCheon
5 Kwangju
6 Daejeon
7Ulsui
8 B&n
9MaEan
10 Seongnam
11 Suwon
12 Jeonju
13 Anyang
14 Cheongju
15 Pohang
16 Mokpo
17 Jinju
18Kwangmyung
19 Jeju
20 In
2 1 Kunsan
22 Changwon
23 Yeosu
24 Chanan
25 Chuncheon
26 Uijeongbu
27 Wonju
28 Kumi
29 Kangneung
30 Kyoungju
3 1 Suncheon
32 Jinhae
33 Andong
34 Taebak
35 Chungju
36 Jecheon
37 Ansan
38 Donghae
39 Chungmu
40 Youngju
11 Kuri
12 Seogwipo
Q3Jeongiu
14 Kimhae
15 Kimcheon
f i f'~f=ngtak

17 Sokcho

48
49 Sontan
j0

KWacheun

51 samcbwnpo
52 Sangju
53 Namwon
54Naju
55 J d n
56 0ayang
57 Y h n
58 Kongju
59 Youngcheon
60 Daecheon
61 Samcheok

1990
1smd
2 Busan
3 Daegu
4 lncheon
5 Kwangju
6 Daejeon
7 Ulsan
8 Bucheon
9 Suwon
10 Seongnam
1 1 Jeonju
12 Cheongju
L3 Masan
14
15 Kwangmyun
16 Changwon
17 Pohang
18 Jinju
19 Mokpo
20 Ansan
2 L Jeju
22 Kusan
23 Uijeongbu
24 Cheonan
25 Kumi
26 Iri
27 Chwheon
28 Yeosu
29 Wonju
30 Suncheon
3 1 Kangneung

fww

32 Kyoungju
33 Chungju
34 Jinbae
35 Andong
36 Kuri
37 Siheung
38 Kimhae
39 Jechcon
4oHauam
41 Kunpo
42 Uiwang
43 Chungmu
44 Taebaek
45 Dongbae
46 b g w i p o
47 Jeongju
48 Youngju
49 Kimcheon
50 Pyungtaek
5 1 Songtan
52 Miguem
53 Sokcho
54 Kwacheon
55Dongducheon
56 Dongkwdng
57 Onyang
58 Kongju
59 Yeocheon
60 Namwon
6 1 Samcheonpo
62 Kyoungsan
63 Osan
64 Daecheon
65 Seosan
66 Naju
67 Kimje
68 Milyang
69 h g j u
70 Youngcheon
7 1 Jangseungpo
72 Jeomchon
73 Samcheok

50,000 were Iocated in the region surroundhg Seoui, compared to oniy 2 of 27 (7.4%) in

1960.

By 1990, the administrative area (Seoui Capital Area) that encompasses Seoul,

Incheon and Kyeongki-Do wntained 42.7 percent of the total population and 48.8 percent
of m u f à c t u ~ gemployment (GRK, 1992). This is a very high degree of core area
concentration, a characteristic which is disguised if the SeouI city population alone is used
as the indicator of urban change.
Further understanding of the changing size distributions in South Korea for the rest
of size distribution can be obtained in relative t e m s by plotting the rank of the city against
population size in five year intervals for 1960 - 1990.

Table 2.6 shows the city rank in

approximately five year interval fiorn 1960 to 1990 in Korea.

The plot of city rank or

position in the size distribution, against sùe, on double logarithmic paper is s h o w in
Figure 2.1 and the g values, wkch indicate the slopes of the curves, are calculated as
shown in Table 2.7.

The q value has been over 1 in each of the years.

It has increased

slightly until 1970, fluctuated in the next 15 years but now seems to have reached a
plateau of 1.23. The increase of the q value means that the slope has increased, although
the change is not a major one varying fiom 1.16 to 1.23.

In the 1970s. the massive

migration toward the major metropolitan, Seoul and Busan, was at the peak, but since
1970, the slope has been more constant, hovering around 1.2.
system in South Korea has entered a more stable stage.

It seems that the urban

It has a primate city, several

other large cities and a relatively stable linear distribution when log/log values are used
for both rank and size group cities, although Figure 2.1 shows that there has been more
variation in the smaller shed centres.

Figure 2.1 Rank S a t Distribution in South Ko-

1960- 1990

1 million
500.000

Table 2.7 Change of q Parameter, 1960-1990

Yea.

No of Cities

1960

27

1.1787

1966

32

1.1605

1970

32

1.2288

1975

35

1.2086

1980

40

1,2054

1985

61

1.2126

1990

73

1.2283

q Value*

These were obtained from regression lines.(Formula : Log P = a q Log r)

2.3 Discussion

This chapter has described how South Korea has undergone a profound
transformation 6om a rwsl to wban population distribution.

It has also displayed an

increasingiy primate pattern over the past three decades, during its change fiom a
p r i m d y agriculturai to industrial economy and fiom low to moderate per capita income.
Although the transformation in South Korea displays many special features, in part it has
followed the process that began in advanced countries with the Industrial Revolution and
brought econornic development, urbanization and social change.

However, as United

Nations (1989) shows in South Korea as it occurred at a much more rapid rate and with
very high IeveIs of concentration of the population.

In this short period, South Korea has

experienced a drarnatic and thorough transformation in its settlement pattern and
economy. The rapid urtian and industrial growth has created a strong concentration of
population and industries in the SeouI region and in the major metropolitan areas and
industriai satellites.
The trend and pattern of South Korean urbanization appear to be closely associated
with the national developrnent strategies and national characteristics, namely; the exportoriented industrialization strategy, the high population density resulting fiom the large
population size and small national land ara (98,965 square kilometers), poor resource
endowments, and interventionkt econornic planning by the goverment. The
industnalization policy induced a massive migration 6om rural to urban areas.

So urban

growth in South Korea during the last three decades was due mainly to migration rather
than natural increase, accompanied by the process of urbanization and industrialization.
Not until more recent times has the natural increase within the cities and inter-urban
migration becorne the most important factors in urban growth, replacing the rural-urban

migration dominance of the past.

Although the general city size distribution in South

Korea as a whole can be charactexized by a iinear trend, if the log. of size is plotted
against the log. of rank, it is the primacy of the South Korean system that is the dominant
trend.

The size distribution of cities has been characterized by an increasingly primate

pattern with the South Korean urban system dominated by the Seoul Metropolitan Area -

an a m of even greater concentration when the surrounding centres are included.
However, this has been accompanied by an equivalent rapid growth of intemediate sized

centres over 1 million population which has led to a more even size distribution in the

middle size categories.

CEAITER 3
URBAN DIMENSIONS AND PATTERNS IN SOUTE KOREA

3.1 Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a summary d d p t i o n of the major
characteristics of South Korean cities by i d e n t w g the underlying dimensions revealed
by a factoriai of a wide ranging data set. The spatial pattern of each of these dimensions,
the separate characteristics of the system, is also examined to reveal the extent to which
there is a regional differentiation of centres.

These results are compared with other

studies of the dimensionalities of urban systems, described in Chapter 1, especially to
Seong's study on South Korean urban dimensionality in 1975.

The later cornparison will

provide an insight into the changes that have occurred over time, although the results are
not strictly comparable because of different data sets.

3.2 Selection of Component Solution

This study will use the Principal Axes technique, using the component model followed
by oblique rotation - technically a component not a comrnon factor approach. The terms
'factors', 'components' and 'axes' are used inter-changeably in the subsequent discussion.
The question of how many components to extract is one of the most fiindamental issues in
factorial ecology.

The selection of too few axes means that loss of a lot of variance; the

extraction of too many may produce overfactoring and lead to split axes, highly correIated
axes or axes with only rninor arnounts of variance. In the cornmon factor model, precise
statistical tests are available to determine the choice of solution based on the extent to

which the sample of data used is a good representation of the complete population.

In

the data exploration or data generalization approach of the cornponent mode1 used here, a
nurnber of guidelines in choosing cornponent solution have been suggested, such as the
Eigenvaiue 1.0 mle proposed by Kaiser (1961), Catteli's Scree Test (1966), the
Communality Tipping Point and the Factor CornpIexity approach used by Davies and
Barrow (1973) etc. Davies (1984) recomrnended the use of various methods before the
decision is made, arguing that it seemed sensible to compare the effect of the use of
several diierent procedures in the search for the final solution to interpret.
With a 3 1 variable data base, the 1.O eigenvalue d e meant that the last extracted
factor accounted for only 3.2 % of the total variance which may be a rather high cut-off
since rotation would re-distnbute variance to srndler axes. The application of this
procedure would result in the extraction of 8 components.

Figure 3.1
11

Distribution of Eigenvaiuu

4

No.of Cmponents

Figure 3.1 shows that the

distribution of eigendues reveais no clear break of slope or scree, except at the bottom
of the major change of dope - at threie components - and rninor changes d e r five and
nine axes. The three axis solution accowited for only 56.4 percent of the total variation in

-

the original data which seemed too smaU to be of value.

However, there seemed to be

other, yet smaiier, changes of slope, at the five and nine azcis levels, which accounted for
68.7 and 83.3 % of the variance respedveiy.

So the area between five and nine

components was looked at in more detail to determine what happened to the results
obtained at each of these solution levels.

Many urban system studies in the past were

flawed by only using unrotated solutions in which general axes are produced.

So the

interpretation of the five to nine axes was made after the rotation of the axes using the
Direct Oblirnin Oblique method.
The examination of the final communalities for various solutions shows how much
of the variance of each variable can be explained according to the selection of component
solution (see Table 3.1).

Not untl the six axes solution do al1 variables still have more

than 50% of their variance explained - which means that the six cornponent solution
Table 3.1 Distribution of Final Commundities
~

~

-

p
~

-

Number of Variables with Commundities that are :
Solution
Five -cornPonent

-

Six component

Seven - component

-

Eight component
Nine - component
Ten - corn~onent

>0.7

-

0.5 0.7

<O. 5

Total

accounted for most of each variable's variance.

Table 3.1 shows that at the five axis

solution five variables are under 0.5: v6,divorced ratio; VIS, % of high schoof graduates

in universities; v17, migration-out of the
capita.

*,

v26, telephone supply; v30, national tax per

At the 6 axis solution only three are in this category : v6, divorced ratio; v26,

telephone supply; v30, national tax per capita

The seven axis solution, having ail

variables with w m m d t i e s ovef 0.5, seemed an appropriate place to stop factoring at
first sight. However, six variables still have communalities between 0.5 and 0.7. The
addition of an 8th component reduced this value fiom 6 to 3 variables; not until 10
component solution was the figure reduced to zero.

At first sight the 8 or 9 component

solutions seerned to be appropriate places to stop factoring.

But, at 9 components, an

axis that is identified by a single variable is produced (with vS6 telephone supply).

This

suggests that overfactonng has taken place - for instead of generality, with several
variables identifying an axis, a condition of specificity, with identification by a single
variable has been reached, which seems contrary to the whole purpose of the generalizing
approach of factor analysis. So the choice was between 7 and 8 axis solution.

A fùrther

check on the utility of various solutions was made by interpreting each of the solutions,
From 5 to 9 axes to see whether anything of substance was gained or lost.
shows the short titles provided.

Table 3.2

The 7 axis solution failed to identiQ an interpretable and

usehl axis (Mobility / Divorcecf ratio with 9.1 % variance), which was found at the 8 axis
solution.

Since the 7 axis solution "lost" an axis and the 9 axis solution seemed to

ovetfactor, it was decided that an 8 axis solution was the most appropnate to interpret.

The 8 axis solution accounted for 71.4 % of total variance
expianation to other uhan system studies.

-

a comparable level of

38

Table 3.2 Short Titlcs of the A x a :5 to 9 Solution

Number of Axes in Solution

Order of
Extraction
1

S.E.S*

S.ES

S.E S

S.E.S

S.E.S

2

Size

Size

Size

Size

Size

3

Ecomic
Character

Economic
Character

Economic
Character

Economic
Character

Economic
Character

4

Family /
Dwelling

Family /
Dwelling

Farnily /
DweUing

Farnily /
Dwelling

Family /
Dwelling

5

Primary
Industry

Primary
Industry

Primary
Industry

Prirnary
Industry

Primary

6

University /
Age

University /
Age

University /
Age

University /
Age

?

7

Mobility /
Divorced

Mobility /
Divorced

?

?

?

8

Children /
Young Adult

Children /
Young Adult

Children /
Young Adult

?

?

9

Telephone
SUPP~Y

?

?

?

?

S.E.S. : Soci43 EcOnomic Status, ? : Axes not found in this solution
** The fùll description of the tides is found in Section 3.3

Industry

3 3 Component Iatcrpreîation and Spatid Patterns

Many studies of urban diensionality in the 1960s used unrotated or varimax
solutions which imposeci orthogonality on the result i.e. each fiictor axis was at right

angles to each other.

In the 1980s the oblique approach to rotation was more favored.

In this study, the results of an oblique solution (diiect oblùnin 0.0) wiii be used, with

v a r h m loadings also presented in parentheses for cornparison.

The eight axis solution was considered to represent the major dimensions of urban
system for South Korean toms, defining their distinct characteristics by means of different
variables.

In subsequent sectors each component is iisted in order of importance of the

amount of variance explained. Next, the loadings on each axis are examined and fiom
this information each component is labeled with a sumrnary description as s h o w in Table
3.2.

Ail loadings over f 0.3 are s h o w in the factor Ioading tables.

The 0.3 cut-off

was used following standard practice (Davies, 1984) and because a value of below 0.3
accounted for less than 9 % (0.3x0.3) of the variability of the variable. Next, the regional
pattern of scores on the dimension was examined and rnapped.

3.3.1 Component 1

This component is the largest and accounted for 13.5 percent of the total variation.
The pattern of the high loading variables shows that it represented a basic dichotomy

between Secondary (Manufachiring) Industry and other Economic Activity.
dimension can be labeled Economic Charader.

Hence, the

The hi& positive loadings identiS, high

proportions of employment in quinary, quaternary, and tertiary industry as weIl as large
concentrations of elderly people and university degree holders.

By contrast, the large

loadings on the negative side included variabies that identined high percentages of people
employed in secondary industry and high buth rates (see Table 3.3).

It should be noted

that age structure is linked to this essentially economic axis but since the age loadings are

Table 3 3 Cornpontnt 1 : Ekonomic C h u r c t e r and Age (13.5%)

Variable

Loadmgs*
92 (91)
86 (80)
71 (76)
47 (61)
42 (32)
40 (55)

**

% Employed in quinary industry
% Employai in quaternary industry
% Ernployed in tertiary
% Pop. 45-60 years
% University degree holders
% Pop. over 60 years

Birth rate
% Employed in secondary industry

Cities with laraest scores

Kwacheon (Kwc)
seosan (Ss)

Kongju (Kj)
Suncherin (Sch)
Daecheon @ch)
Seogwipo (Sg)
Mokpo WP)
Jeongju (Jgj)
Andong (Ad)

Ansan (As)
Kumi (Km)
Changwon (Chw)
K u n P (KP)
Kyoungsan (Ks)
m a n Ws)
Kimhae (Kh)
Siheung (Sh)
Migeum (Mg)
hcheon (Ich)
Bucheon @ch)
Don8kwW3~ang@k)

Decimal points are ranoved fbr ease of interpretation : 92 is 0.92.
** Figures in brackets represent loadings for the varimax solution.

only of medium or low value, they were not included in the title.

This results indicate

that higher percentages of the middle and old aged population in employrnent are found in
the dies with high levels of non-secondary industries.

Table 3.4 also shows that the

variable indexing hi& birth rates - associatexi with greater proportions of people of fertile
age - must be linked to areas that wnîain high value of secondaq industry because they
are both found on the negaîive side of Factor 1, although it is worth noting that the birth
rate variable has a low loading.
Figure 3.2 shows the areal distribution of the scores on the Econornic Character
dimension.

The high negative scores, reflecting industrial towns shown in Table 3.3,

form two distinct groups, those in the Seoul Capital Area in the Northwest and a set of
industrial t o m s in the Southeast.

This pattern seems to reflect the results of the

performance of South Korea's econornic development plans during the last 30 years.
Industrial plants were been deliberately concentrated in and around Seoul and Busan and
in the transportation belt comecting them (GRK, 1992). Ansan (As), Kumi (Km), and
Changwon (Chw) have the largest negative scores and typical examples of industrial
towns in South Korea. Ansan is a completely new t o m built in the late 1970 under
Korean government plan as a base for export industries.

Kumi and Changwon, which

used to be small towns before 1970, have grown to major industrial sites after being
chosen for expansion in the development plans of Korean govenunent fiom the early
1970's.
By contrast, the highest positive score is found in Kwacheon (Kwc), which is a
typical administrative town.

The remaining high positive scores are mainly found in the

cities in the West and Southwest - a region less affecteci by industrialization.

Figure 3.2 Componcnt 1 Eeoaomic Cùurctcr
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3.3.2 Component 2

Table 3.4 shows that this wmponent can be best labeled Socio-Economic Status, for
it reveals the strong relationships among the variables associated with relative wealth,
levels of education and with taxes.

On the positive side are variables identifLing taxes

and university degrees, whereas the negative side is associated with the indicators of
limited education and tertiary employment.

Table 3.4

At first sight it may be surprishg to find the

Component 2 : Socio-econornic Status (13.4%)
Loadings*

Variable

Local tax per person (log seale)
% University degree holders

Car tax per person
% Apartment dwelling
% Employed in quartemary industry

Population change (1980- 1990)
Average farnily size
% Pop. 15 - 25 years
% Employed in tertiary industry
% Limited education
% Detached dwelling

-30 (-20)
-33 (-38)
-37 (-45)
-53 (-68)
-64 (-73)

Cities with largest scores
Kwacheon (Kwc)
Uiwang (Uw)

(As)
DongkwW3~ang@k)
Yeocheon (Ych)
Seoul (Sel)
Changwon (Chw)
Kunpo (KP)

Jeongju (Jgi)
Naju (Nj)
Namwon (Nw)
Kimje (Kj)
Daecheon @ch)
Mokpo (MP)
mnam 0ui)
Taebak (Tb)

variable measuring the percentage of detached d w e b g s on the negative side of the axis
and apartment dwelling on the positive side.

However, the relationship reflects the high

cost of housing in the big cities of South Korea. Moreover, the concept of an apartment

in South Korea is different firom that in western countries.

It is just a type of housing

unit - one that does not necessarily indicate a rental unit.

In other words, it includes

condominiums (owned apartments) as weii as rented ones.

Indeed, in South Korea

apartments are much more favored by the middle or upper classes in the urban areas than

are detached houses

-

because of the high costs and Limited supply of the later.

The

'local tax' and 'car tax' can be regarded as rneasures of the concentration of wealth in an

area because the former includes property tax, acquisition tax and registration tax and the
latter is imposed on the automobile owners.
This dimension accounts for 13.4 % of the total variance, which is almost the same
ody as the Economic Character axis (with a variance explanation of 13.5%).

The

Socio-Economic Status vector, combining education, occupation and income variables,
has been found in most factorial ecologies of urban systems and cities (Davies, 1984).

However, the relative importance of this a i s when wmpared to Seong's study (1977) on
Korean urban system is rather surprising, since he did not ident@ such an axis aithough

his work did include variables that could have indexed this type of axis, namely 'national
tax per person', 'car tax per person', 'level of education' etc.

It is possible that the

difference in socio-economic levels between cities was not large enough to differentiate
the centres twenty years ago. Seong's major a i s , one that differentiated the TraditionalModem Contrast included the key variables that make up the Socio-Economic Status axis
identified here.

Figure 3 3 Cornpontnt 2 Soci~EeoiiomicStahrs
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This component also shows sîdchg variations in the spatial pattern of the scores (see
Figure 3.3) - a product of the late twentieth century process of

economic growth in

South Korea.

The centres having high positiw scores - indexhg high status and wealth - such as
Seoui (Sel), Ansan (As), Kunpo (Kp), Changwon (Chw), Yeocheon (Ych) and

Dongkwangyang @k),

have aü had major increases in population in the last 10 years.

Theses cities have attracted more population because of their continuously expanding
employment opportunities which created high levels of accumulated wealth.
Kwacheon (Kwc), which has the highest positive score (5.67), is worth cornrnenting
on. The town was constnicted as an administrative centre with decentralized goverment
offices fiom Seod. Consequently, almost hdf of the graduated residents (45.45 %) have
university degrees and most are employed by the national government. Within the Seoul
Capital Ana, the scores on this dimension also display the contrast between those to the
Southwest and Northeast sectors with positive and negative scores, respectively.

This

feature can be explained by the fact that many of migrants fiom rural areas to Seoul
Metropolitan tend to first settle in the Northeastern satellite cities, such as Hanam (Hn),
Miguem (Mg), Seongnam (Sg), Kuri (Kr) and Uijeongbu (Uj), and then move on to the
more prosperous southwest centres around Seoul as they become weaithier. Most of the
other negative scores - places of lower prosperity - are in the southwestern part of the
country, the areas that have not industrialized.

33.3 Cornponent 3

The third component, accounting for 11 percent of the total original variation, is
siiply Iabeled Si= although it is also linked with quaiity of the urbn environment or
services.

Its highest loadings are dominated by characteristics linked to the importance

of a place and its degree of provision of modern services: population size; population
density; city age; and piped watet supply; and to a lesser degree, with per capita national
Table 3.5

Component 3 : Sizc (11.0 %)

Loadings

Variables
Population (iog scde)
City age
Population density
% Piped water supply
National tax pet person (log scale)
Death rate
% Pop. over 60 years

Cities with largest scores
Seoul (Sel)
Busan (Bs)
Masan (Ms)
Daegu @g)
Incheon (Ich)
Bucheon (Bch)
Suwon (Sw)
Daejeon @j)
(Us)
Kwangju (Kwj)
Pohang (Ph)

Dongkwangyang @k)
Kimje (Kj)
Sangju (Sj)
Seosan (Ss)
Youngcheon (Ygch)
Siheung (Sh)
H m m IHn)
Samcheok (Sam)
Jeongiu (Jj)
W u (Nj)
Milyang (MY)

tax (see Table 3.5).

So the large a d old cities have hi&

proportions of piped water supply and hi*

tax revenues.

population densities, higher

On the negative side of axis,

only low loadings associated with death rate and old aged people are found, which
identifL the srnall places that are dominaîed by people who are retireci and by a declining
or stagnant population.

More quality of life variables would be revealed to label the axis

Size and Quality.
Figure 3.4 shows the spatial features of the pattern of wmponent scores.

Not

unexpectedly, the highest scoring cities on this dimension are aimost al1 the large cities and
the old regional centres.

The lower scoring t o m s are newly established cities which

only just meet the criteria of a minimum population size (50,000) used in this study and
which qualifY as legal cities.
Table 3.6 shows the populations and ages of the cities with the highest factor scores.
It is obvious that the rank of the scores does not stnctly duplicate the size hierarchy.
The scale is not simply a ranking of centres in terrns of size alone, for the other three
major variables - city age, density and piped water supply - also play a signif'cant role in
determining the score for an individual town.

For example, Masan is ranked on the third

position in the scores, in spite of its 12th place ranking on the population size continuum.
The centre used to be an industrial base for export trade. Since 1976, when Changwon
was established adjacent to the city to ftlfill this role, Masan could not expand its
administrative district.
centre.

So Masan rernains a relatively srnalf and densely populated

Despite these and other exceptions, the rank correlation for these 18 centres

produced a value of + 0.78 between population size and the score on the size dimension.
The r a d correlation between population density and this factor score is only 0.44.

Fiyrt 3.4 Component 3 SÙe

Table 3.6

Scom on Sizc A d , Populrtian and Density ( Pop. >250,000 ), 1990

Swre

City

Population

S/P Rank

Density

S/D Rank City

Seoul
Busan

Masan
Dawu
Incheon
Bucheon
Suwon
Daejeon
Ulsan
Kwangju
Pohang
A ~a%
Y
Jinju
Mokpo
Jeonju
Cheongju
Kwangrnung
Ansan

Rank
Correlation

* iff fer en ce between factor score and population rank
** Difference between factor score and density rank
3.3.4 Component 4

This axis, accounting for 9.1% of the overall variance, is more difficult to interpret,
for it is linked to variables that seem to be different in character on first sight.

On the

positive side the mobility variables (population change, in and out-migration) have the
highest loadings, whereas it is the divorced ratio that dominates the negative side of the
ais, together with a lot of minor loading variables that are linked to older age populations

Table 3.7

Component 4 :Mobility 1 D i v o d R a ( i d 1 d Age

Loadings

Variables
% Movein pop. in 1990
% Move-out pop. in 1990
% Population change between 1980 and 1990
% Pop. over 60 years
% Limited education
City age
% Pop. 45-60 years
% Divorced ratio

-32 (40)
-34 (41)
-36 (30)
-39 (48)
-89 (80)

Cities with largest scores
Samcheonpo (Scp)
Kimcheon (Kch)
Sokcho (Sok)
Sarncheok (Sam)
Youngcheon (Ygch)
Busan (Bs)
Donghae p h )
Milyang (MY)
Kunsan (Ks)
W u Ni)
Kyoungiu (Kyj)
Chungju (Chj)

as well as these with limited education etc.

This means that places with the high levels

of migration in the South Korean urban system are associated with low levels of divorce.
The title Mobility / Divorced Ratio describes the essential characteristics of the axis.

In

this case the varimax values have their signs reversed; this is a function of the assignrnent
signs not any substantial difference.

The main feature of the distribution of scores on this axis is the strong spatial
clustering, associated with rnobility and growth in the satellite cities, surrounding Seoul
(Figure 3.5).

Al1 the centres having higher scores over +1.O are clustered around Seoul,

Figure 3.5 Cornpontnt 4 :Mobility / D i v o d Ratio
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except for two cities, Kumi (Km) and Changwon (Chw).

This indicates that Seoul and

its surroundhg towns have the greatest population mobility values of places in the South
Korean urban systern.

Since the migration is both 'in' and 'out' the results show that

not only the influx of population fiom the m a l area to Seoui Capital Area, but also the

high level movement within the metropolitan area itself are at high levels. The proportion
of the Seoul Capital Area in the national population grew fiom 20.8 percent in 1960 to
42.7 percent in 1990.

The average population migration of these centres was 53.8 % in

1990 - which means that over half the population either moved into the area or moved

within the area or rnoved out - which is even higher than the average of the whole set of
centres, which is itçelf a surprising 44.4 % (The proportion of migration in each city was
calculated by the following formula : move-out + move-in / total population of the city in
the previous year). The proportion of rnoWig homes or migrants in the highest scoring
ten cities averaged 59.4 percent (MH4199 1).
The bigh negative scores - indexing high divorce levels and an older population -

also form a distinct band dong the North Eastern Coast, the South West and the South

Eastern Intenor and coasts.

Most of the centres in this area are either ports or fishing

towns or inland centres such as Kimcheon, Youngcheon and Taebak - smaller towns of
the interior which have had limited population growth due to an absence of

industrialization.

3.3.5 Component 5

This dimension is labeied FaMlv / Dwellina Type and accounted for 6.6 percent of
the total variance.

value.

On the positive side, only one variable - the family size - has a high

The negative loadings are associated with high proportions of houses with

telephone supply, high proprotions of rented dwelling, and, to a lesser degree, with per

capita national tax.

This dimension d e c t s the high family size of the smaiier, rural

centres, contrasting with the modem centtes which are indexed by lots of telephones,
rented dwellings and dhnihes.

Table 3.8 Cornpontnt 5 :Famiiy / Dndlllig ï')pc (6.6 %)

Variables

Loadings

National tax
% Rent dweiiing
% Telephone supply
Cities with largest scores
Dongkwangyang @k)
Miguem (Mg)
Nab (Nj)
Kimje (Kj)
Namwon (Nw)
Suncheon (Suc)
Iri (Ir)
Kusan (Ks)
Jeongju (Jgj)
Mokpo (MP)

-2.26
- 1.34
-1.29
1.19
-1.10
-1.04

-

-1.04

Seosan (Ss)
Sontan (St)
Yeocheon(Ych)
Kimhae (Kh)
Sarncheok(Sarn)
Kun&)
Ulsan (US)

The farniliar Southwest versus Southeast and Northwest split is again seen in Figure
3.6.

It shows that al1 of the Southwestern (Jeonbuk and Jeomarn Province) cities,

except one city (Yeocheon) have high positive scores on this axis.

In reality, this

Southwest area, historically called the Honam region in Korea, has quite different regional
characteristics.

Econornically the area is s t d based on agriculture and is the major

Korean nce-producing region.

Also it is less modern, since it has not shared in the

Figure 3.6 Cornpontnt S Famüy / Dwdling Type

scores
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industrial developmemt of the country.

Large h d y stxuctures survive in this area and

can be considered as a typical characteristic of the traditional Korean society, whereas a
smaii nuclear M

y is more typical in the modem or industrialized society.

(Ych) is the only city showing a high negative score in this Southwestern area.

Yeocheon
This city

is one of the major heavy and chemicai industrial bases in South Korea, and was
constructed in the 1970s under the national govemment plan.

There are few d i e s with

high positive scores in the industrial areas of Northwest and Southeast. The high negative
scores on this axis does not show any distinctive spatial pattern, but those cities which
have high negative scores are known to be places with high proportions of rentd dwelling.
3.3.6 Component 6

This dimension accounted for 6.5 % of the variation in the data set and is mainly
associated with the separation between two age charactenstics: percentage of children O14 years and young adults, from 15 to 24 years(see Table 3.9).

Hence, the component

is called a ChiIdren / Young Adult axis of urban system structure.

The difference may be

expected, given Component 5, for there are Iikely to be lots of children in the more
traditional, rural t o m s of the Southwest, whereas the educational opportunities and job
availability in the major centers and industrial areas have attracted young adults.

The

positive badings relate to hi& proportions of children under the age of 14 years and , to a
lesser degree , apartment dwelling and higher birth rate.

The young adult (1 5-24 years)

variable loads on the negative side of the axis, although with a medium (-0.65) loading
compared to 0.90 for children variable. Similar axes related to age structure or life cycle

Table 3.9

Component 6 :Children / Young Adult (6.5%)

Variables

Loadiip:

% Children 0-14 years
% Apartment dwelling

Birth rate
% Reat dwelling
% Ywng duit 15-24 years
--

-

-

---

- - --

-

-

-

-

-

Cities with the largest scores
Yeocheon (Ych)
Jangseungpo (Jsp)
Kunpo (KP)
uiwang (Uw)
U h l (Us)
Dongkwangyang @k)
Changwon (Chw)
Yeosu (Ys)
Kunsan (Ks)
Pahang (Ph)
Chungmu (Chm)
Siheung (Sh)
Suncheon (Sch)

Chuncheon (Chc)
Kyoungsan IKys)
Andong (Ad)
Kyoungju (Kyj)
Kongju (Kj)
Daew @g)
mgneung W)
Youngiu (Yj)
Seoul (Sel)
Busan @s)

have been found in many other factorial studies of urban systerns (Beny, 1972 ; Davies,
1984), but are normally linked to differences between children (or young family) and
middldold age (or late family) character.

The fact that a Childrefloung Adult

dimension is present, rather than a Children / OId age contrat identified a special feature
of South Korean urban structure, one that reflects its rapid growth and relatively youthfùI
structure.

The latter can be seen by the fact that the mean values for the 73 centres in

this study shows that 27.5% of the population is under 14 years, another 20.1% between
15 and 24 years, and only 6.5% is over 60 years.

The distribution of the scores on this dimension also shows a distinctive regional
pattern, especially in the positive scores, as can be seen in Figure 3.7.

The two clusters

of the Southern coastal area and SateIlite cities around Seoul have the expected high
positive scores of growth centres. These cities are the bases of heavy-chernical industries
(Yeocheon (Ych) and Yeosu (Ys) are oil refinery and chernical centres; Pohang (Ph) and
Dongkwangyang @k)

are iron and steel towns; Ulsan (Us) is a centre of automobile

production; and Changwon is a centre of machinery production).

These t o m s are in the

need of young labor power due to the character of their industries. Thus, the proportions

of mature aged people (30-40 years old) are hi& compared that of children under 15 years
old.

The satellite cities around Seoul are bedroom suburbs within the Capital Area,

which are favored by young families.

Figure 3.7 shows that the high negative sconng

cities do not have such a distinctive spatial concentration.
have hi& proportions of young aduIts.

Two different types of city

Since most of the universities and colleges in

South Korea are located in the major metropoiitan areas, the older, larger metropolitan
areas such Seoul , Busan, and Daegu, have high proportions of young adult population.
The second set are either relatively srnall centres, such as Chucheon (Chc), Kangneung

(Kn)and Kongju (Kj) which are centres with many universities or colleges or places which
contain branch carnpuses of the u~versitiesin Seoul, such as Andong (Ad), Kyoungju
(Ky-) and Kyoungsan (Kys).

Figure 3.7 Compontat 6 Childtcri / Young Adult

Scores
Over +l

0

0.5

- 0.99

A Under-1
A -0.5 to -0.99

33.7 Component 7

Table 3.10 shows there are oniy two variables with loadings pater than 0.5 on
this dimension.

These two negative values, and the proportion of high school graduates

who go to universities as weU as the surpius of males, index the a i s .

than females attend university, this difference may be expected.

Age and accounted for 5.9 percent of the original variance.

Since more males

It is named University 1

Small farnily size and rented

Table 3.10 Component 7 :University / Old Age (5.9%)

Loadinns

Variables
% Pop. old age over 60 years
% Pop. adult 45-60 years

Family size
% Rent Dwelling
Male to female ratio
% High school graduates who go on to univ.
Cities with the largest scores
Kunpo (KP)
Siheung (Sh)
Sangju (Sj)
KwWPWW (Kwm)
m u e m (Mg)
Youngcheon (Ygch)
Incheon (Ich)
Sarncheonpo (Scp)
Donghae o h )

-4.79
-2.49
-2.18
-1.39
-1.31

Dongwangyang (Dk)
Jangseungpo (Jsp)
Seosan (Ss)
Pohang (Ph)
Ulsan(Us)

dweliings are also associateci with this axiq but with low Ioading.

The rniddle and old

age variables Ioad on the opposite side of the axis - although again with small values.
The character of the axis - youffil, University, males v e n u old age characîer - reflects a
particular feature of South Korean society.
operate under enrollment limits.

CoUeges and universities in South Korea

There is intensive cornpetition for c o k g e admission

because the number of high school graduates far surpasses the number of coiiege
openings. Thus, the percentage of the graduates adrnitted to college shows the extent to
which the desire for higher educational attainment has been fùlfilled in each cornmunity.
Also it has been a traditional belief in Korea that men rather than women should go to
Aithough the opportunities of high level education fur women have been

college.

widened in recent years, the conventional preference for men in education tends to remain,
accounting for the ratio of male to female in South Korean universities, 65.2 to 34.8 %.
Figure 3.8 shows the spatial pattern of the cities with high factor scores on this axis.

High negative scoring cities - Pohang, Ulsan, Dongkwangyang and Jangseungpo in the
Southeast coastal area - are ail centres with high proportions of maIes, since they are
heavy chernical industry bases, and have high levels of university admissions since these
have many universities.

Seosan on the West Coast is a relatively small town (population:

55,930) and has only generai high schools but has a high success rate in university

admission.

In contrast, the high positive scoring cities are divided into two groups, a

set composed of satellite d i e s around Seoul, and a set of scatteted smail cities in the
centre.

The satellite cities showing high positive scores have relatively more vocational

high schools rather than general high schools.

The other cities with high positive scores

have high proportions of old aged people, with relatively few generd high schoots.
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Figure 3.8 Cornpontnt 7 University / Agt

Scons

3.3.8 Component 8

The 6nd component extracted had a statistid explanation of 5.4 percent.
another axis linked to economic ciifferences.

Simply labeled Primary Industry, to reflect

the dominant variable, it is associated with p

industry.

It is

h that have high proportions of primary

The Primary Industry axis is also associated with high proportions of males -

again expected because these are the people who are ernployed. High mobility levels are
also shown, although with a low loading, a consequence of the fact that the primary
industry centres have been losing their population in recent years.

Table 3.11 Component 8 :Primary Industry

% Employed in primary industry
Male to femaie ratio
Out-migration

Cities with the largest scores
7.57
1.23

- 1.3 1

Taebak (Tb)
Jeomchon (Jch)

- 1.20

Jeongiu (Jgj)
Seosan (Ss)

Only two cities attain high positive scores, namely over +1.0 (see Figure 3.9).
Both of them are coal minhg toms.

Taebak, especially, shows an extremely high score

( 7.57) which reflects the fact that 45.7 % of total employrnent are engaged in coal mining.

Since the industry in South Korea has been in recession in the last decade, there has been a
high level of out-migration.

in the industry.

Jeomchon is also a coai mining town, with 9.4 % employed

Figure 3.9 Compncnt 8 : Primary Indwûy

3.4 Higbcr Order Dimensions

Throughout the preceding disaission the interpretation of the components has been

In al1

based on the loadings deriveci h m the 8 axis oblique rotation.
varimax loadiigs have also been shown.

the tables the

The tables indicate that the oblique rotation

solution provides clearer axes than those fiom varùnax, but in aii cases the loadings were
very similar. However, it rnust be empbaskd that the oblique axes were partially related
to another. This make it possible to create a more parsimonious or succinct sumrnary of
the data by a higher order andysis.

Table 3.12 shows the results of the application of the sarne factoring procedures that
were used at the first-order level to the correlation m a t h between the first order axes.
A four-axis solution accounting for 65.5 % of the first order factor correlation matrix

Table 3.12 Higher Order Loadings for South Kortan Urban System
First order title

Second Order Axes and Loadings
1

4. Mobility 1 Divorced

82

2. Socioeconornic Status

64

1. Economic Character

6. Children / Young Adult

5. Farnily / Dwelling Type
3. Size
8. Primary Industry

7. University / Age

II

-63
54

m

-33
48

IV

Communalities

variance seemed to be the most appropriate solution.

At this stage, wery variable (the

first order axes) had communalities are over 0.5, meaning that over 50 percent of its
variance was explained by this solution.

In the thme-axis solution, one of the variables

(one of the eight first order axes) had ody a 26 percent explanation - so the variable or

first order a i s is not part of the higher order surnmary description. The five-axis solution
only added a little extra explanation and starteci to spiit existing axes into vectors that

were highly correlated.

The resuiîs of this higher order solution demonstrated the way

that some of the first order axes cm be combined to produce higher level generations.
1) The largest axes was associated with four first order axes.

Basically it shows a

negative relationship between Economic Character and Socio-Economic Status in which
latter is supported by the Mobility / Divorced Ratio and Children / Young Adult vectors.
This demonstrates that the places with high levels of wealth or economic status, migration
and lots of children are associated with the negative or manufacturing side of the
Economic Character axis.

In other words, the characteristics of growing modern

industrial centres are shown to be opposed to the traditional centres based on service and
administration, with high proportion of young adults, people with limited education and

Table 3.13

Signs of the First-Order Axes on Higher Order Axis 1
Axis 4

Econ. Character
+Quinary/Quatemary

- Manufactunn

Socio-Econ. Status

+ Univ. Degrees

Mobility/Divorced

+ Mobility

Axis 6
ChiIdred Y. Adult
+ Children
-Yom Adult

high divorceci ratio.

This seems to identi€y the Mode-tion-Traditional

shown in Seong's previous skidy of South Korean centres.

difference

But this t h e it is shown

within the axes that characterize modern places, not as a separate 6rst order axis.
2)

The second high order axis shows that the first order Family 1 Dwelling axes and the

Children 1 Young Adult are inversely &ed

to that of Size.

f d e s can be usually found in the citiea of srnialler sizes.

This means that large

in other words, the smaüer

size towns tend to retain one of the features of traditional family systems - large families
and lots of children, with fewer young adults - lower levels of modernization (as seen in
the telephone supply variable ) and fewer rental units.
3)The third and fourth higher order axes are associated with Specialized cities.

The

Primary Industry and University/Age axes both become separate components at the higher
level, indicating they are separate aspects of the South Korean urban system.

However,

there is a rninor negative association between the Primary Industry and the Economic
Character a i s , for the Primary industrial centres have low levels of secondary industry .

3.5 Cornparisons and ConcIusioos

The presence of a large number of studies of urban system dimensionality between
the 1960s and 1970s makes it possible to compare the results of this uhan structure study
with the other independent studies.

Although there are some difficulties in directly

comparing those studies, due to the differences in the variables used and varied factor
techniques, a general cornparison of urban systems can be made since the axes are
assumed to be the basic constmcts that lie behind the various variables.

The goal of this

section is to compare the structure of the South Korean urban system in 1990 with other
studies, especiaiiy with Seong's in 1975, taking into account the urban structures of the
other countries.
Table 3.14 is a more detailed cornparison of the South Korean uhan dimensions
between Seong's 1975 study and these 1990 results. The re-labehg of Seong's results
was suggested by Davies (1997, private communication ) based on the table of loadings

provided in this work. Davies stated that Seong's titles were ofien too abbreviated to
convey the character of his axes.

They also appeared to be more like ~ ~ 0 t a t factors
ed

(given the high to low sequence of eigenvalues) than the varimax results he claimed, but
they might have been re-arranged in size order.

In addition there is no reason why the

three unlabeled axes cannot be given titles as in the table.
When the re-labeling is compared with the 1990 results it can be seen that three of
axes are very similar (SS in table) to one another.

In addition the Education axis is

sirnilar (S in table) with the difference being in the leveis of school (high schools in 1975

and universities in 1990).

High school entrance ratio cannot be a useful variable any

longer, since al1 children go to high schools.

The big difference is that the 1990 study

found axes measuring Socio-Economic Status, Economic Base, as well as Primary
Industry.

However there was no sign of a Sex Ratio difference.

In addition, the

Traditional / Modem difference - really a High-Low Growth axis if one looks at Seong's
loadings in detail - was incorporateci within the other axes, and becornes part of a
distinctive group in the cluster analysis.
The "disappearance" of the Traditional 1 Modemkm Contrast as a separate axis in
1990 suggests that the South Korean urban system has deviated from the transitional

Table 3.14 Cornparison of Urban Dimedona betwecn 1975 and 1990.

Cornparison

Kim (1990)

S i , Wealth, Economy

SS*

3. Size (+Density, Wealth)

Growth and Wealui

?

2. Socio-Econornic Status

g (1975)

Suggested R e - U e h g

(+Wealth)

Sex Ratio and Growth

?

Growth / Mobility /

SS

4. Mobiiity / Divorced and

Old Age

Manufacturing

SS

6. Chidren / Young Adult

Overcrowding and Age

?

5. Farnily/ Dwelling Type

High School Education

S

7. University / Old Age

Children / Young Adult
Farnily

(University Education)

and Facilities
Growth-Low Growth

?

(Modern-Traditional)

* SS: very sirklar,

?

1. Economic Character

?

(+ Age, Growth)
8. Primary Industry

S: sirnilar, ? : dzerent

society in its urban system development, for the axes now parallel those that have been
found in Western countries (Davies, 1984).

But the older characteristics of cities with

low growth and large families has not gone cornpletely.

It can be seen in the difference

between the negative and positive sides of one of the higher order axes - the

Moreover, many of the axes such as Economic

Family/Dwehg Type- Size vector.

Character show big difïerences between the Southwesteni towns and the rest of the
country, suggesting that the variations are now apparent witfün the factorial dimensions,
not as a separate structure entirely.
Davies (1984) summarized the r d t s of the various tuban system studies carrieci out

in the 1960's and 1970's and provided some generalizations.

Table 3.15 shows the

comparïson of the urban system dimensions of various studies in North Arnerica.

After

comparing those results, he concluded that most studies ident% separate axes linked to
the Sue, Quality, Economic Base, Education, Age, and Ethnicity axes of Hodge (1968).
But to this set must be added both Growth-Mobility and Economic Status dimensions.

f i s cornparison shows that less weight can be placed on the presence of a separate
Welfare or Geographical Situation axis, whilst the Cornmuting and Female axes of Berry
(1972) also seemed to lack generaiity.

It is also worth noting that a nurnber of different

Ethnic and Economic Base axes are likely to be found depending on the character of the

urban system.
Table 3.16shows the comparison between Davies's generalizations and the results of
1990 South Korean study.

It can be seen that there is a high Ievel of similarity.

It

seems clear that Economic Base, Socio-Economic Status and Site differences are the

major axes of differentiation, aithough the economic base variations may produce several
distinct axes.

In addition, the University a i s may be another version of the Education

axis found in the studies of the United States where many universities are in srnail towns
and dominate the local economy.

The homogeneity of South Korean population means
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Table 3.15 Cornparison of Urban Dimensions o f Various Studies in North America
--

Hodge
(1 968)

Beny
(1 972)

-

Sirnmons
(1 978)

R~Y&
Murdie

-

Generdization

(1972)
1. size

1. Size

8.

1. Size

m
t
y 7)

paipbay

Substandard.
na9 mousin
Wity

2. Quaüty of

Developocnt
1. Socio-

economic
Stahis

S. Economic

Base

Si (and

9. WhotesaIe
IO. Retail
1 1.Manufa&
(Concentrations)
12.Manurecturt
@Irrabl=)

ecniamic
Stahis

6. CoUege
9. Uwufact-

uring
11. Special

Saci*

2. SacioEconomic

2. Soci*

econornic

Status
4. Pnmary

3. Economy

status

2. Economy

Economic Tl

Mandaturing

Saviœ
12. Miliîaq

13. Communica- 13. Mining
R. Recent
tion
Employment
16. Transport
Experience
14.Pubfc Ad-

ministration
4.Educationai

Education

Centre

4. Education

S.High Schooi

3. Age
Srnicm

Eduuition
3. Age
Composition

6. Ethnicity-

Age

4.Life Cycle

3. FamiIy

3. Dane
graphie

7. Foreîgn-bani

1. EnglishFrench
2. Rairie-

5.Recait

Type
3.B.C Type
7. Ethnct
Metropoli tan
1 . P d war

1. Non-white

Religion

Gmwth
10. Female

Gmwth

5. Prairie

4. Culture

Ethnic
Types

Ethnic
6. Western
Ethnic
7. Biculture
Growth

Mobility
?Fernale

Participation
7. Welfare
8.ûeographical
Situation

I 1.Elder1y

?Comniuting

Males
working/
hmrn uting

? Welfm
? Situation

Source : Davies, W.K.D., 1984, Factorial Ecology, p 258

Table 3.16

Cornpuison betwaa the 1990 Soutb Korean Results and
Nortb Amencrin Urbaa Dimension (Davia's Generaiization)
-~

-

South Korean Dimensions
1. Economic Character (1 3.5)

Davies's Generaüzation

Differences

Economic Bases

Less diversifiai

2. Socio-Economic Status (13.4)

Economic Status

Similar

3. site (1 1)

Size

Sirnilar

4. Mobility /Divorced Ratio (9.1)

Mobiiity / ûrowth

Related to Divorce

6. Chiidren 1 Young Adult (6.5)

Age

Young Population

7. University 1 Age (5.9)

Education

Similar

Ethnicity

Not Relevant

Quality of Life

Not found

8. Primary Industry (5.4)

5. Family / Dwelling Type (6.6)

TotaI Variance (7 1.4%)

that there is no sign of a separate ethnic source of differentiation.

In South Korea, the

age variation is found in the Childred'oung Adult axis, rather than ChildredOId Age
because the population boom has created a young population.

Mobility differences are

also seen, although in South Korea this is also linked to divorce levels.

The only real

difference found in the South Korean study is a Family/Dwelling Type variation.
would seem that familial differences should be added to Davies's summary list.

It

'Quality

of life' variations wuld not be found, perhaps due to the given the restriction of this study
to the census indicators.
Table 3.17 shows a comparison of the urban dimensions found in Non-Western
countries a combination of underdeveloped and transitional or modemizing countires.

Table 3.17 Cornparison of Urban Dimensions in Non- Wcsttrn Countrits

Underdevei

Modei
Yugodavia

Nigeria

Fisher

Mabogunje
(1969)

(1 966)
2.Traditid
-Modernism
contrast

..................

7.N-SDiK
of literacy k
luban service
8.E-WDiK
of Migration

...................
3.Re-t

I .Generel

Growth

Mobiliiy

...................

....................
2.Fimctid
type

.Constniction
T-tion
.Traditional
CuItural
.Administration
.Industria1

10. Fertility &
Miniaiity rate

...................
4 .Mineral
Exploitation

.....................
9. Size of pop
2. Conurbation
Accessibiliîy
4. Compactness

...............

..............

4) S M

=tY
...............

Economic
Bax(l9W

1 .Governmenf
Social, Madeni

S.Manufacth g

Services
2. Light Manuf

&Distribution
3.Fû0d h h u f .
Retail &

6.Voting
Behavior
1.Size

Pnmary

S.Male
Dominance

Factor
6. Mùionty
Factor
3.Demgraphic
Factor
[Children l
Adult)
+

3) Mobiliq

Only variables on economic h a i o n s were used in this study

4. m
e
r
Chernical
Manuf.
S. Wood
Processing

6.Other
services

7.Mining etc.

5 ) Econom

Base
wifferei

Some cornmon dimensions emerge: Traditional-Modemkm Contrast; Regional
Merences; Sizd Density, Mobility/ ûrowth; Economic Base Differences. The last
three cornponents are found in South Korea as weii as in the western counuies. The
major variations seem to lie in the Traditional-Modernism (T/
Ditferences.

M) Contrasî and Regional

A T M contrast axis does not exkt South Korean uhan system in 1990

which shows that South Korea has moved out of the transitional urban system category,
although it was found in the higher order fhctoring. A Regionai Difference axis was not
directly extracteci in South Korean study, but the characteristics of the axis c m be found in
other axes such as Family/Dwelling Type and Economic Character. Although these axes
were named on the basis of the major loadings, the pattern of factor scores reflected the
differences between regions; the former axis diierentiated the Southwestern centres fiom
the others, whilst the Economic Charader axis picked out the secondary industrial areas
in the country.

CHAPTER 4
CLASSIFICATiON OF KOREAN URBAN CENTRES

4.1 Introduction

This chapter sununarizes the diflFerentiation of South Korean urban centres by using
Cluster Analysis to ident* a set of urban groups or caîegories, based on the factor scores
of the eight factors previously identifid in Chapter 3.

Although the direct classification

of centres is possible by applying Q-mode factor analysis (Britten, 1973) to the data set which means that the factors identifjl sets of places with similar loadings - most urban
geographers have preferred the R-mode approach.

The reason is that it seems more

convenient to identie the different sources of variation (the factors) first, then to scale the
areas dong those axes or factors.

By subjecting the factor score matrix to cluster

analysis, using Ward's (1963) method with Euclidean distance as the measure of
dissimilarity, a summary classification of the South Korean urban system can be derived.
Although there are many different clustering methods, Ward's method has been the
preferred solution in most studies of this sort.

Ward's method is designed to produce

optimal grouping at each level. Unforhinately, U of C and U of A computer centres no
longer have viable non-hierarchical cluster solutions on their computer systems, so it was
not possible to check the results using a Non-Hierarchical procedure.

4.2 Selection of Cluster Solution

One of the most findamental problems in cluster analysis is to decide how many
clusters are needed to succinctly represent the data set - in this case a 8 (factor axes) X
73 (factor scores) matrix.

Since hierarchical grouping routines work sequentially to

cluster the most similar places on groups at each step until a final singular cluster
containhg al1 the cases is fomed, the need is to find a rationale for cutting off the
sequence at a particula.grouping level.

Thwe is no tme, objective means of determining

one best grouping, since it depends on the objectives of the analysis.

In this case, the

goal is to find an appropriate level of generalization - a set of clusters that succinctly

- without producing clusters that combine places that are very

summarize the variation

unlike. Hence, it is traditional to examine the successive steps of the agglomeration
sequence - especially the final steps - in a search for natural breaks in the distribution of
the fiision coefficient- namely the loss of information measure in the cluster routines. If
relatively dissimilar groups are joined, a major increase in the fision coefficient occurs.
Table 4.1 is the agglomeration schedule for the 1st 22 stages showing the change of
Table 4.1 Agglomeration Sequence :22 to 1 Groups

Combined
Stage

cluster 1 Cluster 2

( N o of Group)
45
41

Stage C l u s t e r 1st Appears
Fusion
coefficient
( L o s s of I n f o . )

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Next
Stage

14
16
37

63
63
62
57
59
61
69
64
61
67
65
65
71
69
67
68
7O
70
71
72
72

2

O

20
3O
23
4

34
25
15

52
12
19

4O
18
8
51
39

29

fiision coefkients. Figure 4.1 is a graph of the changes in the fiision d c i e n t s at each

cluster solution.

Major breaks of dopes occur at three levels; 2 or 5 and 6; or 13 and 15

clusters levels. These indicate possile places to cut off the clustering sequence so as to
interpret the groups since the breaks indicate positions at which the grouping involves
pater increases in the loss of information.

Figure 4.1 Changes in Fusion Coefficients bctwecn the Groups

(E.G. From 5 to 4 chister the hi011coefncient mcreases by 6.7.
So 5 chista soiution saems a possiile place to mtgprd )

Nn of Clusters
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In decidimg which of these five grouping stages is the most appropriate solution to
interpret, the greatest emphasis was placed on the degree of generalization involved.

A

two group solution seemed f8r too general to produce a detaiied differentiation of the
urban system.

Five and six groups also seemed too gened to account for the variety of

the places, but the five group level did id-

an important change of dope that might

represent a usehl higher order or g e d grouping description.

At the 15 grouping

stage, too many cluster groups had ody one case so they were hardly "general"
categories. Moreover they were not very different fiom the 13 group solution. The 13
group solution also represented the end of a major change in the siope of hsion coefficient
values.

This was the initially chosen solution.

However, rather than relying only on

the 13 cluster solution, this study lwked at the sequence fiom 13 to 1 groups, also paying
special attention to the 5 group solution. This enabled the study to investigate how the
interpreted clusters merged with one another to eventually f o m one group.

4.3 lnterpretation of the 13 Group Solution

The group means of the factor scores for each of the clusters provide a surnrnary of
the differences between the clusters.

Table 4.2 shows the mean factor scores for the

eight dimensions in each of the thirteen groups.

The values in this table highlight some

of salient features that help explain the composition of each cluster of the pIaces.

From

this basis, the character of each cluster, and its spatial pattern in South Korea, can be
described in turn.

Finally, a summary title for each group will be allocated on the basis
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Table 4.2 Mean Factor S a m for Each Cluster Group in South Korea, 1990
Factors
Clusîers
C1

FI

E-C*.

F2

F3

S.E.S

Size

F5
Mobity F /D
F4

F6

F7

C/ Y

U 1 A P.I.

Seoul&

L. Satellites

C2
L.Regional
Service centres

C3
Growing
Coastal Centres

C4
S- M.Sized
Satellite Cities

C5
Traditional
S.W. Centres

C6
Major
MandCentres

C7
Regional
SeMœ Centres

C8
S. Stagnant
Region Centres

C9
S. Manufac.
Satellite Cities

Cl0
Small
S-W. Centres

Cl 1
Cod Mine
Town

Cl2
Administration City

Cl3
Steel
Refinin~City
F1:Econom
F6:Children/Young Addilt. F7:UNversitylAge. FWrimary lndusîry
Note :The mean factor scores have been deriveâ from the Oblique Solution
Bold Numbers : those owr f1.0, Underlined Numbers : k 0.5 - 0.99

F8

Table 4.3 Cluster Membership

am

C11
ChunCheon

Seoul
Incheon
Suwon
Anyang
Bucheon

Kangneung

wonj
Pyungaek
ChiuiZtni
Kongiu
Youngju
Andong
KY~''JW''
Kyungju
Jeju
s-gwipo

C2 (8)

Cheonan
Cheongju
Daejeon
Kwangju
Daegu
Jinju
Masan
Busan
c3 (4)

Seosan
Pohang

Ulsan
Jangseung-

Sangju
Kimcheon
Youngcheon
Milyang
Jiinhae
Chungmu
Samcheonpo

Tabaek

Ciz
Kwacheon
Cl3
-

Dongkwangyang
Migeum

Hanarn
Siheung
Osan

Dongducheon
K w ~ ~ g m ~ u n gSokcho
Donghae
Uiwang
Samcheok
Kunpo
hsan
onyang
Jecheon
Kumi
Jeomcheon
Changwon
Yeocheon

Dacheon
Jeongju
Narnwon
Naju
Kirnje

PO

of their cornmon characteristics.

groups.

Table 4.3 shows the cluster membership of the 13

Each of the subsequent sections describes the characteristics of the clusters by

the reference to the table of rnean factor scores and uses a map to illustrate the spatial
pattern involved.

4.3.1

Clustcr 1

This is a group composed of Seoul Metropditan Area and its surroundmg large cities

as shown in Figure 4.3.

AU of these centres are Iocated within the southwestern area of
The

Kyeongkr Province, which is the most densely populated region in South Korea.

average factor score on the Size axis (F3) for this ciuster is 1.74, which is the largest score
in al1 the dusters.

It shows that Size and Density are the most important features that

differentiate this cluster frorn the others.

Most of the members of this cluster have

populations over 0.5 million (Seoul, 10.9 million; Incheon, 1.8 million; Bucheon, 0.66
million; Suwon, 0.64 million; Anyang, 0.48 million).

Al1 these cities have population

Figure 4 3 Cluster 1

(a) Mernbership

Members

@) Location

Pop. Size, 1990 Density
10,627,790

17,554

1,818,293

5,733

3. Suwon

644,968

6,109

4. Anyang

480,668

8,2 19

5. Bucheon

667,777

12,798

2,847,899

10,083

1. Seoul
2. Incheon

Mean

N

densities over 5 thousand per square kilometer.

This group also shows relatively high

positive scores ( > 0.60) on the Mobility dimension showing that these ciusters also have
high levels of migrants. In fàct, aii the centres in this group have grown rapidly in recent
years, and have high rates of both in and out-migration.

For instance, in the case of

Bucheon, its population was only 109 thowand in 1975 when it was newly established,
but it has grown to a population of 667 thousand by 1990.

The score on the Socio-

Economic Status axis is 0.67, which is also reiatively high - the fourth rank among dl the
clusters - and shows that the areas have a large proportion of adults with university
degrees as well as a high level of the amount of tax per person.

The title of Seoui and

Lame Satellites seems an appropriate title for the group.

4.3.2

Cluster 2

This group is also strongly related to the size variations since its mean score on the
F3 factor is 1.25, the second largest one among al1 the groups. The cluster is cornposed
of eight centre, four of the six South Korean centres over 1 million, and has a rnean
population at 1.21 million.

Unlike Cluster 1, this group has only two other medium-high

scores ( >OS), namely the Children / Young Adult (CNA or F6) at -0.77 and University /
Age (U/A or F7) dimensions at -0.53. The positive side of the CNA axis (see Chapter 3,
Table 3.10) is positively associated with chiidren, whereas the negative side is with youths.
So higher proportions of young people live in these centres, which provide a variety of
opportunities for jobs, education and so on.

The hi& negative score on the UIA axis

indicates that this group also has a large proportion of high school graduates who go to
universities.

None of the other scores are above f 0.5.

Figure 4.4 shows that these

centres are scattered throughout the nation except in the two northern provinces of
Kyeongki (Seoul etc.), Kangwon as well as Jeonbuk in the Southwest.

Given the size,

Figure 4.4 Cluster 2
(a) Membership

Members
1. Chmnan
2. Cheongju
3. Daejeon
4. Kwangju

S. Daegu
6. Jinju
7. Masan
8. Busan

Mean

youth and location of these places, the title Larae Regional Service Centres seerns
appropriate for this cluster, despite the one or two exceptions - because they have a
mixed economy not one dorninated by industry.

This group has its highest scores on three dimensions : Farnily / Dwelling Type (F5 :

- 1.14); Children / Young Adult (F6 : 1.38) ; and University / Age (F7 : - 134).

The high

negative score on the F5 (Farnily / Dwelling Type) axis means that these places have high
proportions of rented dwellings and small fiunilies.

The high positive score on the

Children-Young Adult (F6) indicates high proportions of children in these centres.

The

high negative score of the University /Age (F7)a i s means that the cluster is characterired

Figure 4.5 Cluster 3
(b) Location

N

(a) Membership

Members

Pop. Size, 1990

1. Seosan

55,930

2. Pohang

3 18,595

3. Ulsan

682,978
48-614

Mean

by places with high proportions of people who are enroiied in univmities or colleges.
Ail these characteristics (Youth, Education and Renters) index conditions found in another

group of growing and modernking areas.

In addition, F1, rneaning the economic

character of these centres, shows a medium score of -0.56, which shows an inclination
toward higher concentrations of secondary industry, reflecting the fact that three of the
centres are major coastal industrial t o m s in South Korea: Pohang (iron and steel
manufacturing); Ulsan (automobile manuficturing); Jangseungpo (shipbuilding). Seosan,
the other member of this group, has a dierent economic character; it is a service town,
for 50 percent of its total employment is engaged in the tertiary sector. However, it aiso
displays the growth, education, and renter character of the other centres.

This group is

narned Growina Coastal Centres to focus on their location and relative youth.

This cluster is composed of 6ve medium sized satellite cities, four around Seoul
and one around Busan as shown in Figure 4.6. Theu medium size (rnean 209,000) means
that

they have low scores on the F3 or Size dimension uniike Cluster 1, Their highest

factor scores are on the Farnily/Dwelling Type (-1.14) and the Mobility dimensions (0.75).
The proportions of rented dweliing in these centres is 64.6 % and the average proportions

of popuIation movement is 51.3%.

These values are relatively higher than those of

national averages, 5 1.3% and 44.4% respectively. Hi&

proportions of rented dwelling

seems to be a key feature of the characteristics of satellite citics in South Korea, for many

of the dweilers in those cities are not permanent, This group is called Medium Sized,
Satellite Cities.

Figure 4.6

Cluster 4

(b) Location

(a) Membership

Members

Pop. Sue, 1990

1. Uijeongbu

212,368

2. Kuri

109,4 18

3. Seongnarn

540,764

4. Songtan

77,460

S. Kirnhae

106.1 16

Mean

209,23 5

N

43.5 Cluster 5

AU the centres in this cluster are Iocated in the Southwestern region (Figure 4.7),
called Honarn (the Provinces of Jeonbuk and Jeomam), which has long been known as a
distinctive area in South Korea

This area has been Korea's major rice producing region

in lowland areas dong the major river vdeys in the Southwest, isolateci 6om South
Korea's new main transportation rixis, Seoul-Busan corridor. The Honam region still has
more traditional industries and a strong rural emphasis, unlike other areas in South Korea,
since it has kept its agricultural basis, rather than developing into an industrial one.

Figure 4.7 Cluster 5

(a) Membership

Members

Pop. Size, 1990

1. Kunsan

218,216

2. Iri

2O3,4O 1

3. Jeonju

517,104

4. Mokpo

253,423

5. Suncheon

167,209

6. Yeosu

173,164
255,419

Table 4.2 shows there are five scores greater than 0.5 but below 1.0,show@ medium
concentrations of the F1,F3, FS, F6 aad FS axes.

The Family 1 Dwelling dimension has

a score of 0.97,which indicates that the people in the cities in this area have large families.
The scores of 0.67 on the Economic Cbaracter (FI) and -0.51on the Primary Industry
(F8) axis show that these Honarn ciîies have higher concentrations of service fùnctions

than the cities 4 t h manufburhg arad priniary industries.

These cities are dso in the

middle range of population size (F3 : 0.77) with a mean s i i of 255 thousand and have
high proportions of children.

Al1 these features reflect the characteristics of regionai

service cities, composed of large family-structureci communities.

The centres in this

cluster are narned Traditional Southwestern Centres to reflect the location and the
traditional character of fimited industrialuation and low modemkation.

4.3.6 Cluster 6

This cluster has four average scores above 1 .O, on four axes measuring Econornic
Character (Fi: -1.4 1 ), Socio-economic Status (F2 : 1.14), Mobility (F4 : 1.74)and the
Children 1 Young Adult (F6 :1.13) dimensions.

The high negative scores on the

Economic Character dimension demonstrates that the centres are specialized in
manufaduing, with a high ratio of rnanufacturing (mean of 65.6 percent for the 7 places)
to total employrnent (KSA, 1991). These places also show high levels of socio-economic
status, which indicates the fact that these industrial cities have relatively higher status than
other centres.

High mobiIity seems to reflect part of the dynamic character of industrial

towns, whilst higher proportions of children are a product of the concentration of young
families in their areas.

There are seven places in this cluster.

Four of them are located

around Seoul and the other three are scattered dong the network of the SeouI-Busan
highway or in the muthem coastal region (Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8

Cluster 6

(a) Membership

Members
1. Kwangmyung
2. uwang

3. Kunpo
4. Ansan
5. Kumi
6. Changwon

7. Yeocheon

Mean

Four of these centres in cluster 6 are govemment-planned cities for manufacturing:
Ansan (a Seoul satellite) and Kumi designed as an export industrial complex; Changwon

(near Busan) for heavy machinery industry; Yeocheon for chernical industry.

These

centres have a mean size of almost 200 thousand and are representative of medium sized
growing industrial towns in the South Korean urban system, so the title Medium Sized
Manufacturinn Centres seems the most appropriate one for this group.

This cluster is the second largest group among 13 clusters, containing 12 rnembers
(Figure 4.9) with an average pupulation of 124,000. Most of the mean factor scores are
close to zero - except for FI (Economic Charaçter) at 0.60 and F6 (Children 1 Young
Adult) at -1.13.

This means the centres bave relatively high concentrations of service

functions, with hi& proportions of young addis.

Figure 4.9 Cluster 7

(a) Membership

Members
1. Chuncheon
2.Kangneung
3. Wonju
4.Pyungtaek
5. Chungju
6.Kongju
7.Yourigju
8.Andong
9.Kyungsan
1 O. Kyungju
1 1 . Jeju
12.SeoffMpo
Mean

Pop. Size, 1990
174,153
152,605
173,013
79,238
129,994
65,195
84,355
116,932
60,524
141,895
232,687

The factor scores on the Children / Young Adult axis are high (-1.13) for this group.

Hence, ten out of the twelve centres &'bit

high proportions of young adufts (15-24

years) with a mean vdue of 23.8 percent in this category for the 12 centres, a fùnction of

the fact that most of these centres have universities or wlleges which have the effect of
dominating these relatively smaü centra. However, two of the members of the group,
Pyungtaek and Seogwipo, have Lower proportions.

The mean score on the Economic

Character dimension for this group is 0.60, which shows the places are more inclined
toward service fùnctions.

Regionally, these centres are scattered mainly in the Northern

area and on the Jeju island, as seen in Figure 4.9.

been developed as industrial nodes.

Most of the centres are old and have retained their

regional seMce centre and educationai functions.
Remonal Service Centre group.

None of the centres in these area have

This cluster can be described as a

This cluster is the largest one of d the clusters, with 14 members.

The mean

scores do not have any -esne

characteristics - except for low levels of mobility (F4)

with the mean score of -1.15.

They are also small in size (mean of 72,000) and are

dispersed throughout the nation, except in the Southwestern area, as shown Ui Figure
4.10.

Most are smaller regional nodes, showing either limited growth or stagnation (the

mean growth rate during the period 1980-90 for this group: 6.5 %, for entire centres:
65.9 %). These features led to the title Small. Stamant Regional Centres being allocated

to the places.

Figure 4.10 Ciuster 8

(b) Location

(a) Membership
-

~-

Pop. Size, 1990
Members
7 1,448
1. Dongducheon
73,796
2. Sokcho
89,162
3. Donghae
4 1,673
4. Sarncheok
66,379
5. Onyang
102,037
6. Jecheon
47,802
7. Jeomcheon
51,875
8. Sangju
81,349
9. Kimcheon
48,890
10. Youngcheon
52,995
1 1. Milyang
120,207
12. Jinhae
92,159
13. Chungmu
62,824
14. Samcheonpo
Mean

71,614

N

43.9 Cluster 9

This group consists of four satellite cities around Seouf. Unlike the group identifieci
as Cluster 4, they are characterized by th& relativeIy small sue and relatively high
proportions of people engaged in manufacniring - with a mean factor score of -1.1 1 on

FI, the Economic Character axis.

This group is also diflFerentiated 6om Cluster 4 since

it has higher scores on the FS or F

e / Dwelling axis (0.96) and the F7 or University /

This indicates the presence of large families and a low ratio of people

Age axis (1.24).

who go into universities or colleges.

These characteristics are more similar to those of

Southwestern centres than to the other satellites around Seoul.

The title Small

Manufachinna Satellite Cities seems appropriate for this group.

Figure 4.11

Cluster 9
(b) Lodi011

(a) Member ship

1. Migeum

3. Siheung

74,688

1

107s109

N

The cluster consists of five places with an average size of 63,000.

in the West Centrai and Southwestern, as can be seen in Figure 4.12.

All are located

They have three

mean scores over 1.0 on the F2 (Socio-Economic Status : -1.43), F3 ( S i r e : -1.12) and FS
(Children 1 Young Adult : 1.45)axes, which indicate thaî they are al1 smali, low status
centres in which large f a d e s predominate.

In addition, their Econornic Character (FI

axis) score of + 0.85 indicates high concentrations on service fiinctions in economy. This
group is differentiated fiom the Cluster 5 by being characterized by relatively lower socioeconomic status and srnaIl population size.

Al1 the centres in this cluster are minor

regiond nodes for their rural areas. These places can be succinctly sumrnarized as Small
Southwestern Centres.

Figure 4.12 Ciuster 10

(b) Location
(a) Mernbership

1. Daecheon

3. Jeongju
4. Namwon

56,922

I
1

86*850

63,124

/\

N

The last three clusters are sets of specialized towns, each dominateci by a single type
of indu-.

Each group only contains a single centre: Taebaelg Kwacheon, and

Dongkwangyang-

Cluster 11 is composed of Taebaelq a coal mining town, where high

proportions of people are mgaged in mai rnining, so its primary distinctive score is on the
F8 (PNnary Industry) a n s where it achieves a value of 7.75. It also shows low economic

stahis (-1.01on F2) and a negative growth rate in population (-1.03 on F4 Mobility),

reflecting recent recession in the mal mining industry in South Korea.

Figure 4.13

Clusten 11, 12, 13

(a) Membership

Member

Pop. Size

C 1 1 Taebaek

89,770

C 12 Kwacheon

72,323

C 13 Dongkwangyang

70,l18

Mean

77,404

Kwacheon is an administration town, the only member of Group 12 located 20
kilometers 6om Seoul. Hdf of the South Korean central govemment h c t i o n s has been
decentraiized out of Seoui to this node (MHA, 1975-1990).

Indeed, 38 percent of its

entire employment is engaged in the public services sector.

This is refiected in a F2

(Socio-Economic S m ) score of +5.7. The high scores on the F1 (Economic Chmcter)

and the F4 (Mobility) axes demonstrate its bigh level of administrative activity and the hct
that many people have migraîed to the m.
The city of Dongkwangyang, the only member of Cluster 13, was established to
support the construction of a large sale iron and steel manufacturing wmplex.

Most of

the employment is still in iron and steel manufactoring, as reflected a high score of - 1.13
on the FI or Economic Character axis.

The cluster also has lots of high values on other

axes, for example the mean score on F5 and F7 are both over 4, which indicates high
proportions of children and a hi@ ratio of students who enrolled in universities or
colleges.

In addition, the F2 (S.E.S) score of 1.40 indicates a high Ievel of statu and

the F6 score of 1.43 reflects the regional character of large families, paralleling the other
Southwestern Centres (CS, CIO).

4.4 Subsequent Grouping of the 13 Clusters

The 13 cluster solution was chosen as providing a usefiil and succinct generalization
of the variations in the South Korean urban system; larger number of clusters revealed
clusters based on single specialized cities.

However, Figure 4.1 showed that the 5 cluster

stage represented another major break of dope in the decreasing size of hsion coefficients

- indicating a more general summary of the South Korean urban system.

So, for the

sake of completeness, it is worth exarnining the results of the cluster sequence fiom 13 to
5 and beyond, to demonstrate how the groups identified combine together at succeeding

Table 4.4

Clustering Stages (16 to 2 groups)

Titles in 13 Clusters (No of Mernbers)
CS Small Stagnant Service Centres (14)
C2 Large Regional SeMce Centres (8)
C7 Medium Regional Service Centres (1 2 )

C l 0 Small Southwestern Centres (5)
C5 Large Swthwestern Cenhes (6)

C3 Growing Coastal Centres (4)

CI Seoul & Large Satellites (5)
C6 Manufaduring Centres (7)

C4 Medium Satellite Citics (5)
C9 Small Manufic. Satellite Cities (4)

C 12 Administration Town (1)
Cl3 IrcmandSteelTown (1)

CI 1 Coal MiningTown (1)

.

Key Breaks of Slope
CI43

the clusters which are wmbind at the nea stage

Croup

A -E

1, II

cluster level. Table 4.4 illustrates how many of the clusters with s i d a r characteristics
combine together at more general grouping stages. The five clusters are Iabeled A to E.
1) At stage 12, Seoul & Large S a d i t e s (Cl) and Manufacturing Centres (Co) join

together. These two groups arejoined at stage 8 to the two SateUite City Groups (C4 +

Cg) previously amalgamateci at stage II.
group (composed of C3+Cl+C6+C4+C9).

The Growing Coastal Centres (C3) join this
The result is a Big City arrd Satellite /

Mamrfacl~ringûroup at stage 6 in îhis h W order grouping (Group D) .
2) Al1 the specialized towns (C 12: Administration, C 13: Steel Manufacturing, C 1 1: Cod

Mining) amalgamate by stage 5 to form a set of S'ciulized Centres (Group E).
3) The two Southwestern Centre groups (CS+ClO)also amalgamate at step 9 and rernain

as a separate category at step 5.

This higher order generalization can be called

Southwestern TraditiomI Towns (Group C).
4) The Large (C2) and Medium (C7) Regional Service Centres join at step 10 to form a

Regional Service Centre group. which survives to fonn Group B at the five cluster level.
5) The C8 group namely Small Stagnant SeMce Centres, suMve to form a separate

cluster (Group A) called Small Stagnant Centres at this higher order level.
Table 4.4 also shows the clustering fiom 16 to 13 groups.

It is clear that the

adoption of more clusters simply splits the Growing Coastal Centres, Manufacturing and
Seoul-Satellite clusters into srnaIlet entities. Since al1 these centres eventually join at the
5 cluster level, it seems clear that the extraction of more clusters beyond 13 ody provides

more detaiis : the procedure seems to add Iittle to the generaiity of the results already
obtained (see Appendix 4).
When the five groups were extracted ftom the data on 73 South Korean towns,
Table 4.5 shows the generalized clusters and the mean scores that were identifieci,
together with summary titles.
the five groups.

Figure 4.14 shows the regional pattern of the centres in

It seems quite clear that the clusters display a strong regional pattern.

Table 4.5 Characteristics of the Eüghtr Order Clusttn :5 Gmups

FI
E.C.

F2

S.E.S

F3
Site

F4
M 1D

F6
F5
F / D C 1 YA

F7

U /A

F8
P.1.

k Smaii
Sîagnant
Towns
B. Regional
Service

Centres
C. Southwestern
Centres
D. Bigi
Manufac.1
Satellite Cities
E. Specialized
Towns

1

For example, the Big City and Satellite / Manufactunng centre group @) are concentrated

around Seoul as well as on the southeast Coast,

The Regional Service Centres (B) are

scattered throughout the country, with the Smdl Stagnant Centres (A) Iocated in the

spaces between these lrtrger nodes. The pattern is compteted by the concentration of the
Southwestern Centres (C) in the Honam region and the dispersed location of the three
specialized centres. It seems apparent that the massive changes in the urban development
of the country has led to significant spatial clustering of the dflerent types of urban places.

Figure 4.14 Tbc Rcgioad Pattern of the Centru in F i e Groups

O A. S m d l Sîagnant Citics
A B. Regional Semce Cenaes
C. Southwestern Centres

0 D.Big City and SateIlites/
Mandacthg Cities

* E.

S p e c i a h d Citics

Table 4.6 shows the cornparison between the clustering resuits of this study (13 and 5
groups) and Seong's clusters in 1975.
cluster groups idenaed by Seong.

There is oniy partial relationships with the 6

ûbviousiy, the 13 group solution provideci for more

differentiation than Seong observeci. However, it can be seen that there are some
similarities in three of the groups.

The biggest ciifference is that two of the 1990 clusters,

the Southwestern Centres and Speciaüzeâ chies, were not found in 1975. This seerns to
reflect the fact that Southwestern Ceiitres rcmained as more rural and traditionai places in
1990. The Specialized City group were also spiit fiom the other groups, perhaps due to
the more diversified economy of urban centres in 1990.

Table 4.6 Cornparison with Scong's 1975 Clustcr Results
5 Groups in 1990

13 Groups in 1990

Seong's Groups in 1975

A. Small Stagnant Cities (14)

5 . Small Stagnant ( 1 1)

C8 Smdl Stagnant (14)

6. Island : Jejucl) -..-.-..--.
----*

B. Regional Semice Centres

*
s29-.--....-----.

.-.---.

C2 L. Regional Service (8)

4. Multi-fiinctional (8)

C7 M.Regiona1
Service
(1
,.-.....----.-...
.-........-.--....
-3-

*-

*--..-**--

C 10 Small Southwestern (5)

C. Southwestern Centres (1 1)
.o
,

D. Big City and Satellites /

Manuf Cities (25)

CS
Southwestern
......Large
-.--. ..-...--...........*.--...-- l(g)
.*.-

1. Seoul(1)

C 1 Seoul & L. Satellite (5)

2. Large & Industrial (1 0)

C6 Manufacturing (7)

3. Satellite (4)

C4 M. Satellite (5)

C9 S. Manuf Satellite (_4)
---.-----..--..
..-----

E. Specialized Cities (3)

C 1 1 Cod Mining (1)

C 12 Administration (1)

*(

1

) in the bracket: the number of cities in the cluster

Cl3 Iron and Steel (1)
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The discussion of the cluster sequence dso idenaed a third major break in the loss
of information measure (Figure 4.1) at the 2 cluster level which revealed another
important dierence among South Korwn cities.

It identifieci the most fiindamental

division of the South Korean centres, separating the 45 Service Centres (Smail Stagnant
and Regional Service) and Southwestern Nodes (the A, B, and C higher order clusters)
fiom the 28 places in the Big City, ïndustd and Satellite Nodes and the Speciaiii
Centres @ and E on Figure 4.13).

Since the latter are primarily based on manufacturing

and the former upon service activity, this seems very similar to the Basic versus Non-Basic
town difference that w u found in Davies and Donoghue's study of Canadian towns
(1991) - although their anaiysis was b a d only on the aconomic character of places,

using a set of industrial categories.

The presence of such a fundamental Basic and Non-

Basic difference at the last stage of grouping schedule demonstrates that the differential
economic character in the South Korean urban system remains at the heart of the urban
differentiation and affects a variety of other features - such as demographic character etc.
Table 4.7 shows the characteristics of the Basic and Non-Basic groups (labeled 1 and

II ) by their mean scores on the eight factor dimensions. The Basic Centres have four
scores over 0.5: a) Economic Character (Le. high propofiion of manufacturing
employment); b) Mobility / Divorced ratio (hi& mobility); c) Socio-Econornic Status
(higher S.E.S.); d) Childred Young Adult (higher proportion of children).
Basic Centres have no mean factor scores over O.S.

The Non-

The values over 0.3 show high

proportions of young adults (-0.37 on F6), Iower mobility (-0.46 on F4), lower Socio-
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Table 4.7 Characteristics of the Clurtrn :2 Croups
-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

Factors
Groups
1. Non-Basic
Towns
EI. Basic-Towns

-

--

---

--

FI

F2

E.C.

S.E.S

0.45

-0.38

-0.72

0.60

-

-

-

F3
F4
Size
Ml D
-0.04 -0.46

FS
F/D

0.78

0.06

C / YA

F7
U 1A

F8
P.I.

0.1 1

-0.37

0.05

-0.18

-0.18

0.59

-0.09

0.29

F6

Economic Status (-0.38 on F2) and a service economy (0.45 on F 1).
the regional pattern displayed by the Basic and Non-Basic towns.

Figure 4.15 shows

The Basic Towns are

found in two areas: (a) on the south coast - although Busan which has an important

regional and service node, a port as weU as its rnanufacturing is not included; and @)
around Seoul.

Only two specialized towns are found in the interior (Taebaek, Kumi).

The Non-Basic centres are scattered throughout the country.

It demonstrates the way

that South Korean city growth and industriaiization has been concentrated in the two areas

- so rnost of the interior is still associated with the nodes that have their primary function
as regional seMce centres.
Seong's study of the South Korean urban system in 1975 also found that the most
fundamental difference in the country was a separation of the large growing centres versus
the smaller and more stagnant s e ~ c ecentres, but he linked these to separate Size and
Traditional & Modernism axes.

The presence of the latter axis has been questioned.

The dualism in 1990 shows that regional differences can be found in South Korea even
though a set of factor dimensions typical of the modem developed countnes exists.

This

finding reconfims the fact that the changes in the South Korean urban system through the
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process of rapid economic growth and especially the government-leading industriaüzation
poiicy has had strong, spaiially differmiated characteristics.
Figure 4.15

Basic and Non-Basic T o m Difkrence

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Many studies of the latent structure of h a n system have been carried out since
the late 1960s to iden*

the main characteristics of urban systems.

This thesis has

foiiowed the tradition of previous works. It has reviewed the variety of previous studies
in this field and has provideci a cross-sectional analysis of the differentiation of South
Korean urban system in 1990, set in the wntext of the major changes since 1960.

The

main focus of this research has been to d e h e the character of the underlying structure of
the urban system, after describing how the population distribution has aitered over time.
The results show how the South Korean urban dimensionality is now very similar to the
typical Western model.
In Chapter 2, the evolution of the South Korean urban system was traced from 1960
to 1990, using population growth and size distnbution measures.
experienced unprecedented urban growth during this period.

South Korea has

The urban population has

more than doubled from 36.7 percent in 1960 to 79.6 percent of the total population in
1990.

Initiaily, the urban growth was due mainly to migration, accompanied by the

process of industrialization - as in advanced countries - but it occurred at a much more
rapid rate and within a shorter period.

This trend was also accelerated by the national

development strategy, that is, the export-oriented industrialization strategy which
concentrated development in the larger urban areas.

In tems of the siie distribution of

cities, the South Korean urban system is dorninated by a primate pattern focused on the
Seoul CapitaI Area.

However, the growth of intermediate shed centres has resulted in

a more even size distribution for the other centres. These changes over time seem enough
to make one expect that the South Korean urban dimensionaiity has dso altered.

Chapter 3 discussed the methods used to define the dirnensionality of the urban
system using 31 variables in 73 cities.

A set of eight components

- considered to

represent the variations in the South K o m urban system - was extracted.

The eight

solution was chosen by using a number of guidelines, such as the variance explmation, the
composition of the axis and the distribution of final communalities. The titles and variance
explaineci are shown below:
1. Economic Characier (13.5 %)

5. Fmily /Dwellrng Type (6.6 %)

2. Socio-Economic Status (13.4 %)

6-Chilaken / Ymng Adirlt (6.5 %)

3. Size (1 1.O %)

7. Universiîy / Age (5.9 %)

4. Mobility / Diwrced Ratio (9.1 %)

8. P r i m q Imhshy (5.4 %)

Total

71.3 %

The Economic Base dimensions (Economic Character and Primary Industry) were the
most important axes, accounting for 18.9 % of the total variance.

However both the

Socio-Economic Status and Sue were also identified as large axes, each explaining more
than 10 percent of the total variation.

Comparing the results with Seong's 1975 study,

the Economic Character, Socio-Economic Status and Family/Dwelling type axes were
different in 1990.

Although the Economic Character and Socio-Economic Status axes

were not identified by Seong as separate wmponents, the characteristics were found in
combination with the Sue and Mobility axes in 1975.

Although the results cannot be

directly compared, the separation of those axes in 1990 seems significant.

In general,

the 1990 results show that the dimensions of South Korean urban system in 1990 have
becorne more diversifieci than those in 1975.

The Traditional / Modemkm contrast

observed by Seong of 1975 has disappeared - at least as a separate axis in 1990.

In

addition, an additional FamiIy / Dwelling Type axis in 1990 shows the contrast between
the modemized urban centres with high proportions of rented and apartment dwellings and
the rural towns with detached dwellings and large families.

When the r d t s are compared with those found in other countries, it was show
that the South Korean urban dimensionaiity in 1990 now parallels the pattern found in the
developed countnes.

The general dimensions of h a n systems in North America , as

summarized by Davies (1984), can be considered as eight axes : Size; Economic Status;
Quaüty of We; Economic

Base; Education; Age; Ethi*,

Growth-Mobility. Given the

homogeneity of population in Soutb Kom, the Ethnicity should be excluded in the

Five of the other hypothesized dimensions - the Size, Economic Base,

cornparison.

Age, Education and Growth-Mobility

- were found in this South Kara example,

although there are minor differences in the character of the dimensions.

The Economic

Base dimension of the South Korean urban system showed simple features; only the
difFerence between the secundary industry and the others was distinçtively identifid on
the axis, whereas the Western countries have more diverssed axes in urban econornic
base terms.

The South Korean axis labeled Children / Young Adult axis replaces the

expected Age dimension, which c m be explained by the age structure of the South Korean
urban system.

Its recent growth has meant that many t o m s have high proportions of

children and young adults. The FamiIy 1 Dweliing type also appeared to be an important
difference in the South Korean case.

It was one of the major factors that showed the

differentiation of the Southwestern centres, which retain the traditional pattern of large
families in which detached dwellings, not apartrnents are found.

In Chapter 4, a series of taxonomies of South Korean centres were produced, based
on the resultant factor scores of the eight dimensions previously derived, using Ward's
cluster method.

A variety of alternative cluster solutions were reviewed since there was

no single clear break in the distribution of fiision coefficients or loss of information
rneasure.

However, the 13 cluster solution was selected as the most appropriate to

describe, followed by more general solutions at the 5 and 2 cluster level.

Each of the

clusters was described and Iabeled according to the characteristics expressecl by its mean

factor scores.

The 13 groups of cities were chosen as providig a succinct description

of the centres over 50,000 in South Korea but they could also be generalized into 5 and 2
rneanhgfiir groups, as seen in Figure 6.1.

A study of the changing relationships between

the 13 and 5 group solutions shows that the latter represented a more succinct summary although with considerable 105s of detail.

At the 2 cluster solution, the previous groups

collapsed into what amounts to the old idea of a Basic (Industry) versus Non-Basic

(Service) Town difference - or more acauately a Basic & Specialized versus Non-Basic
town sepration. The grouping separated the Service Centres and Southwestern Nodes
fiom the Large, Industrial and Specialized towns.

This result seems to show that the

economic character in the South Korean urban system is still one of the most fundamental
features in differentiating its urban places, despite the fact that the cities have been
Figure 6.1 A Summrrizcd Linkage Diagram o f the 13to 2 Groups

13 mouus (73 cities)
S. Stagnant Service Centres (14) - A. Small Stagnant Cities
B. Regionai Service Centres
L. Regional SeMce Centres (8)
M. Regional Service Centres (12
S. Southwestem Centres (5)
C. Southwestem Centres
Southwestem Centres (6)
Growing Coastal Centres(4)
Seoul & L. Satellite Centres
Manuf. Cities
Manuf. Cenires (7)
M. Sized Satellite Cities (5)
S. Manuf. Satellite Cities (4)
Administration City (1)
E. Speciaiized Cities
bon & Steel Manuf. City (1)
Cod Mining City (1)

?

Non-Basic
Cities

I

-

Basic Cities
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classified on the buis of the eight fàctor scores which index a variety of dserent
characteristics. Cleady, the South Korean urban system has been profoundly transformed
in the past 30 years, with an even more dominant core in the Seoul are4 a secondary and

more dispersed core around Busan, together with a scatter of industrial centres.

However, the survival of many regional centres with distinct characteristics ensures that
there are sîiii strong spatial variations in the differentiation of the South Korean urban
places.
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APPENDIX f

Input Data Set
Std Dev

.48765
2848.64486
108.12071
.33664
7.97161
3.36971
.41088
-15108
2.03442
3M62O
2.30731
1.61635
8.34339
5.37135

13.48609
6.39970
4.69649
14.32012
15.44719
12.03589
5 -42499
17.81319
11.33917
2.65590
5.34897
7.97168
1 1 .fi6608
2912.69360
16.53992
.37856
.16813
* Log 10 values

Variable Description
*log total population
population density
population change (1 980-1990)
average fàmiiy size
male to fernale ratio
divorced ratio
birth rate
death rate
% pop. O- 14 yrs.
% pop. 15-24 YS.
% pop. 45-60yrs.
% pop. 60- yrs.
limited education ( O h less than middle S.)
% university degree holder
% hi@ school to university
% move-in in 1990
% move-out in 1990
% rent dwelling
% detached dwelling
% apartment dweiling
% employment in primary industry
% employment in secondary industry
% employment in tertiary industry
% employment in quaternary industry
% employment in quinary industry
telephone supply per 100 persons
% pipe water supply
car tax per capita
city age

*log national tax per capita
*log local tax per capita

Actual Values
total population
national tax per capita
local tax per capita

Cities
Seoul
Busan
Daegu
Incheon

Kwangju
Daejeon
Ulsan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnarn
Jeonju
Cheongju
Masan
Anyang
Kw~w~yu

Changwon
Pohang
finju
Mokpo
Ansan

Ieju
Kunsan
Uijeongbu
Cheonan
Kurni

In
Chuncheon
Yeosu

Wonju
Suncheon

Kangneung
Kyoungju
Chungju
Jinhae
Angdong
Kuri
Siheung
Kirnhae
Jecheon
Hanarn

Kunpo
Uwang
Chungmu
Taebaek
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeongju
Youngju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek
Songtan
Migeum
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon

onyang
Kongju
Yeocheon
Namwon
Samcheonpo
Kyoungsan
osan
Daecheon
Seosan
Naju
Kimje
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Jeomchon
Sarncheok

Cifies
Seoul
Busan

Da%''
Incheon
Kwangju
Daejeon

Ulsan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnam
Jeonju
Cheongju
Masan
Anyang
Kwangrnyung 27.7
chanbon
Pohang
Jinju
Mokpo

16.5

9.7

5.5

16.1

8.1

4.5

Ansan

Jeju
Kunsan
Uijeongbu
Cheonan
Kurni
Iri
Chuncheon
Yeosu
Wonju
Suncheon
Kangneung
Kyoungju
Chungju
Jinhae
Angdong
Kun
Siheung
Kirnhae
Jecheon
Hanam
Kunpo

29.3

Cities
Uiwang
Chungmu
Tdaek
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeondu
Youngju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek

Songtan
Migeum
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon
Dongkwang
onyang

Kongju
Yeocheon
Namwon
Samcheonpo
Kyoungsan
Osan
Daecheon
Seosan
Naju
Kimje
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Jeomchon
Samcheok

V9
29.3
29.9
30.2
26.9
26.1
28.0
25.6
25.6
26.8
25.0
27.9
24.7
26.7
26.7
29.8
26.5
25.3
32.3
28.7
27.7
23.7
27.0
30.2
28.6
29.7
27.1
27.8
25.2
24.5
32.5
28.1
25.4

22.1

14.3

8.9

49.1

8.3

Cities

Seoul
Busan

Daegu
Incheon
Kwangju
Daejecn
Ulsan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnam
Ieonju
Cheongju

Masan
Anyans
Kwangmyung 3 8.O
Changwon
57.7
Pohang
Jinju

63.8
78.2

Mokpo

77.2
42.3
79.9

Ansan

Jeju
Kunsan
Uijeongbu
Cheonan
Kumi
Irï
Chuncheon
Yeosu
Wonju
Suncheon
Kangneung
Kyoungju
Chungju
Jiiae
Angdong
Kun
Siheung
Kimhae
Jecheon
Hanam
Kun~o

66.9

77.9
71.6
62.9
56.0
7 1 -9
68.5

70.9
65.6
70.5
81.1
69.8
83.2
82.3
70.9
48.3
73.2
75.4
85.4

31.1

Taebaek
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeongju
Youngju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek
Songtan
Migeum
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon
Dongkwang.

66.6

77.0
85.4
81.4
78.9
78.6
70.5
67.3
31.8
80.7
28.2
77.8
31.8
O ~ Y W 76.0
Kongju
79.0
Yeocheon
46.1
Namwon
78.8
Samcheonpo 79.0
Kyoungsan 75.9
Osan
53.9
Daecheon
80.5
Seosan
79.0
Naju
91.1
Kimje
90.3
Milyang
79.6
Sangju
81.5
Youngcheon 77.0
Jangseungpo 50.2
Ieornchon
78.8
Sarncheok
81.4

15.4
14.7
4.7
10.0
5.2
10.5
16.4
15.8
33.9
11.0
64.8
5.9
47.2
12.4
13.4
48.1
16.9
10.7
18.8
24.8
8.4
7.7
4.9
2.1
12.1
7.5
15.6
41.1
4.6
10.9

45.7
2.54
1.06
.82
.57
.O7
-24
-15
.O5
-18
-00

-47
.76
-89
.35
.O2
.62
.O7
.l6
.O4
1.92
.53
.32
3.48
.64
-33
-39
-09
9.39
2.48 29.8

35.3

10.6 21.2 44.4 87.4

Cilies

Cities

Seoul
Busan
Daegu
Incheon
Kwangju
Daejeon
Uisan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnam
Jwnju
Cheongju
Masan
Anyang
~wa.n&yun~ 9
Changwon
10
Pohang
41
hju
41
Mokpo
41
Ansan
4
Jeju
35
Kunsan
41
Uijeongbu
27
Cheonan
27
Kurni
12

Kunpo
Uiwang
Chungmu
Taebaek
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeongju
Youngju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek
Songtan
Migeum
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon
Dongkwang.
onyang
Kongju
Yeocheon
Narnwon
Samcheonpo
Kyoungsan
Osan
Daecheon

Hanam

1ri

41

Seosan

Chuncheon
Yeosu
Wonju
Suncheon
Kangrieung
Kyoungju
Chungju
Jinhae
Angdong
Kuri
Siheung
Kirnhae
Jecheon

44
41
35
41

Naju
Kimje
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Jeomchon
Samcheok

35
35
34

35
27
4
1

9
1O

9
1
4

4
4
9

34
1
1
4
1
9
1

1
4
9
1
4
4

APPENDIX 2

Factor Scores (Oblique)

Pop. Size

SES

si%

10627790
3797566
2228834
1818293
1144695
1062084
682978
Ulsan
667777
Bucheon
644968
Suwon
540764
Seongnam
517104
Jeonju
497429
Cheongju
49663 9
Masan
480668
Anyang
K w a w w w 328803
323 138
Changwon
Pohang
3 185%
258365
Jinju
253423
Mokpo
252 157
Ansan
232687
Jeju
21 8216
Kusan
212368
Uijeongbu
21 1382
Cheonan
206101
Kumi
20340 I
In
174153
Chuncheon
173164
Yeosu
173013
Wonju
167209
Suncheon
152605
Kangneung
141895
Kyoungju
129994
Chungju
120207
Jinhae
116932
Andong
109418
Kuri
107190
Siheung
106166
Kirnhae

1.31
.O9
.18
.55
-.O3
.41
.41

3.36
1.75
1.60
1.51
1.20
1.22
1.21

Cities

Seoul
Busan
Daegu
incheon
Kwangju
Daejeon

EC.

FD

P.I.

Citjes

Pop. size

SES

S b EC.

Jecheon
Hanam
Kunpo
Uiwang
Chungmu
Taebaek
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeongju
Youngju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek
Songtan
Miguem
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon

1 02037
101278
99956
96892
92 159
89770
89162

-.81

-.63

-1.10
1.11
1.62
-.63
-1.01

onyang
Kongju
Yeocheon
Namwon
Sarncheonpo
Kyoungsan
Osan

Daecheon
Seosan
Naju

Kimje
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Jeomcheon
Samcheok

88292

86850
84355
81349
79238
77460
74688
73796
72328
71448

-.85

-1.18 -.60
-.O5 -1.78
-.59 -.36
-74
-34
-.29 -.Il
-.40 -.68
.46
-.3 1 -.38 1 .O9
-1.59 -1.04 1.01
-.67 -.61 -86
-.32 -.35 .O 1
.O9 -.65 -84
.13 -.40 -.28
.78 -.86 -1.25
-.18 -.63 -61
5.67 -.46 3.00
-.79 -.66 -.63
1.40 -2.10 -1.13
-.37 -.74 .O5
-.60 -.74 1.44
1.39 -.69 -.85
-1.40 -.88 1.00
-.68 -.48 -43
.39 -.70 -1.51
.O7 -.63 -1.30
-1.25 -.81 1.17
-.71 -1.30 1.45
-1.53 -1.03 .17
-1.39 -1.80 .89
-.70 -1.03 .29
-.32 -1.56 .74
-.14 -1.25 -.18
.37 -.58 -1.76
-.54 -.90 .97
-.19 -1.11
-75

APPENDIX 3

Diffcrcnces at the 14 to 16 Group Levd

The thirteen clusters extracted on the basis of 13 group solution have been describeci.
For the sake of completeness it is worth noting what happens with respect to the
separation of the groups at the 15 and 16 group level.
1) At stage 14, Seosan is separaîed fkom the C3, Coastal Growing Centres, to form a
cluster of singie member ( see Table 4.3). This town is differentiated fiom the others in
the group C3 since it has an inclination toward service fùnctions (F1 Economic Character
score :1.45) rather than manufacturing.

The remaining t o m s have more of a

concentration on manufacturing (F1 average score :-1.23)
2) The C6 cluster, or Major Manufacturing Centre group, is divided into two group at
step 15.

The groups are diflierentiated by two main characteristics , Econornic

Character and Children 1 Young Adult axis.

A group composed of Ansan, Kumi, and

Changwon, has a greater concentration in manufacturing (FI mean score : -2.14 ) whereas
the other group, composed of

Yeocheon, Kwangmyung, Kunpo and Uiwang, has

manufacturing lùnction values - although they are stiIl high relative to other South Korean
Centres - and also has hi& proportions of children (F6 Childred Young Adult score
:+1.7). The addition of this detail at the 15 cluster level does not add a great deal to the
description of the South Korean urban system.

Given the smaIler loss in fusion values at

15 (cf to 13) and addition of a single town cluster the 13 group solution was considered
the more general and more appropriate to interpret.
3) At the 16 group level there is another split in a very clear group, Seoul and its
satellites.

Seoul is separated fiom the rest of the group (Cl) to form a single cluster.

Seoul has much higher scores on the S.E.S. (1.31) and
remaining satellites.

S k (3.36) axes than the

It also has different economic characteristics. Its factor scores on

the Econornic Character and Primary Indusby are 0.28 and -0.06 respectively, meaning
that it is more multi-hctional in its economy.
concentrateci in secondary industries (mean -or

In contrast, the satellites are more

score on the Economic Character : -

0.83).

Since ail three of the clusters aEected by the 13 to 16 extradon process combine

together at the 5 cluster level, it is concluded that the detailed splits describeci above add
Little to the generality of the overail resuits, so the 5 and 13 clusters seem to provide more
appropriate generalizations of the data.

APPENDIX 4 The Rcsuits of Clutcr Analy~is- SPSS Output
Data Information
73 unueighted cases accepted.
O cases rejected because of missing value.

Euclidean measure used.

Agglomeration Schedule using Ward Method
Clus ters
Cluster 1

Combined
Cluster 2

Coefficient

20

53
29
5
10
21
11
57
29
12
8
49
69
47
29
39
34
13
19
27
10

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2ô
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4O
41
43
43
44
45

38
34
35
12
3
8
37
47
66
19
19
16
35
15
21
39
57
4
2
42
34
37
27
2

73
33
6
36
31
26
68
46
24
14
53
70
60
50
72
55
18
28
32
23
17
51
45
48
13
5
9
63
64
67
22
30
2O
58
41
29
43
61
8
12
59
57
4O
62
3

.344256
.691056
1.085027
1.531069
1.998528
2.468439
2.950867
3.459687
3.984464
4.545598
5.122381
5.705446
6.319669
6.937539
7.556519
8.190675
8.828960
9.485660
10.163217
10.844121
11.555498
12.271849
12.991142
13.718795
14.477390
15.236591
16.012024
16.791277
17.597567
18.413269
19.244003
20.173487
21.124495
22.091686
23.081289
24.074329
25.109354
26.152817
27.260130
28.439482
29.621281
30.871979
32.153877
33.492100
34.843296

Stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1O
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

7

Stage Cluster 1st Appears
Cluster 1
Cluster 2

Next
stage
11
8
26
20
36
52
38
14
25
27
54
46
29
36
37
23
25
31
44
49
47
49
42
34
40
45
39
43
51
51
32
52
48
50
55
50
57
42
56
45
55
46
53
58
64

Agglomeration Schedule u s i n g Ward Method (CONT.)
Clusters
stage
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

70
71
72

Combined

Cluster 1 Cluster 2
34
7
16
10
21
47
11
37
34

15
1

34
21
15
7
1
1O
11
2
1
54

I
44
2
1
2
1

69
71
25
38
35
66
19
52

49
42
4
39
27
16
65
15
37

47
21
1O
56
7
54
34
44
11
2

S t a g e C l u s t e r 1 s t Appears
Coefficient

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

NeXt

stage
54
60
59
62
58
63
63
62
57
59
61
69
64
61
67
65
65
71
69
67
68
7O
70
71
72
72
O

C l u s t e r Membership of Cases using Ward Method

Number of C l u s t e r s
Label

Seoul
Busan
Daegu
Incheon
Kwangju
Daej eon
Ulsan
Bucheon
Suwon
Seongnam
Jeon j u
Cheong j u
Masan
An yang
Kwangmyung
Changwon
Pohang
J i n ju
Mo kpo
Ansan
Jeju
Kunsan
Ui j eongbu
Cheonan
Kumi
T r i
C huncheon

Yeosu
Wonju
Suncheon
Kangneung
Kyoungj u
Chungju
Jinhae
Angdong
Kuri
Siheung
Kunhae
Jecheon
Hanam
Kunpo
Uiwang
C hungmu
Taebaek

Case

Cluster Membership of Cases using Ward Method (CONT.)
of Clusters
Label
Donghae
Seogwipo
Jeong ju
Young ju
Kimcheon
Pyungtaek
Songtan
Migeum
Sokcho
Kwacheon
Dongducheon
Dongkwangyang
Onyang
Kong ju
Yeocheon
Namwon
Samcheonpo
Kyoungsan
Osan
Daecheon
Seosan
Na ju
Kimje
Milyang
Sangju
Youngcheon
Jangseungpo
Jeornchon
Samcheo k

Case
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52

53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

69
7O
71
72
73

Dendrogram using Ward Method
Rescaled Distance C l u s t e r Combine
C A S E

Label
Sokcho
Samcheok
Kimcheon
Sangj u
Youngcheon
Jinhae
Dongducheon
Donghae
Onyang
M i l yang
Samcheonpo
Jecheon
Jeomchon
Chungrnu
Kwangj u
Dae j eon
Daegu
Cheong j u
Cheonan
Masan
J i nj u
Busan
Chuncheon
Kyoung j u
Kyoungsan
Angdong
Youngj u
Kong j u
Jeju
Kangneung
Wonj u
Chungju
seogwipo
Pyungtaek
Jeong ju
Namwon
Daecheon
Naju
Kimje
Jeon j u
Iri
Mo kpo
Yeosu

Num
53
73
49
69
7O
34

55
45

57
68
61
39
72
43

5
6
3
12
24
13
18
2
27
32
62
35
48

58
21
31
29
33

46
5O

47
60
64
66
67

11
26

19
28

C A S E
Label

Kunsan
Suncheon
Ulsan
Pohang
Jangseungpo
Seosan
Bucheon
-Yang
Suwon
Incheon
Seoul
C hangwon
Ans an
Kumi
KIJangmPng
Kunpo
uiwang
Yeocheon
seongnam
Kuri
Ui j eongbu
Kimhae
Songtan
S iheung
Osan
Hanam
Migeum
Kwacheon
Dongkwangyang
Taebaek

Num
22
30
7
17
71
65
8
14
9
4
1
16
20
25
15
41
42
59
1O
36
23
38
51
37
63
40
52
54
56
44

IivInWL
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TEST TARGET (QA-3)
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